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AGUSTI , J . ,  LLENAS, M. ,  CABRERA, L. & GARCES, M. Sabadell, Barcelona -

Mammal turnover and c l i mate evo l ut ion i n  the Neogene of E a s t e r n  
S p a i n .  

Quantitative analysis of the rodent succession in the Val les-Penedes  Basin (NE 
Spain) enables the recogn ition of an alternation of dry and humid phases in that 
area during the M iocene and early Pl iocene times. The rodent record in this basin 
ranges from the early Miocene ( late Rambl ian , MN 3) to the early P l iocene (early 
Ruscinian , MN 1 4) .  Previous gaps in the Miocene record affecting mammal un its 
MN 5 and MN 6 have been fi l led after recent research in the area. As a difference 
with previous analysis, the early Miocene (MN 3) indicates forest, humid conditions ,  
sim i lar to  those observed in  the early Miocene of Central Europe. I ncreas ing dryer 
condit ions are recorded across the MN 4 and MN 5 mammal units, but a 
recuperation of hum idity is observed in the late Aragon ian ( late m iddle M iocene) 
times (MN 6-MN 8). The m iddle-late Miocene transition , characterized by the 
dispersal  of the equid Hipparion (Aragon ian-Val lesian boundary) , coincides with a 
new dry period, wh ich is fol lowed by a new humid peak in the early Val lesian (early 
Tortonian). The late Val lesian (MN 1 O) involved a dramatic change in the mammal 
composition, which led to the disappearence of most of the forest-dwellers 
characterizing the late Aragonian and Val lesian times. The trend towards dryer 
condit ions persists in the early Turol ian times. The observed pattern of rodent 
evo lution is coincident with the large mammal and paleobotanical record of the 
basin. 
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AM ORE F. O., C I AMPO. G., D I  DONATO V. , ES POS ITO E., RU S S O  ERMOLL I 
E. & S TAITI D .  Napoli. - An integ rated m i c ropal eontol o g i cal a p p r o a c h  
appl ied to  Late Pl e istoce ne-Holocene pal eocl i matic chan ges ( G a et a  
B ay, Ital y) . 

Pa leoc l im ati c st udie s have been pe rformed on th ree co res from th e Ga eta 
Ba y co ntin enta l  sh elf  (C entra l  Ty rrhe n ia n S e a) .  On th e ba sis of ca lcareou s 
nannofoss i l s ,  to ram i n ifera , os tracods an d po l len as soci ati ons ,  pa leoc l im atic 
cu rves have been re al ized an d se a level  osc i l l ati ons have a l so been 
detected. Th e co res (C 5 500 cm long ,  1 1 1 mbsl ;  CS 362 cm long ,  1 2 6 m b sl )  
co ns ist  o f  two un its se parated by  a di scon tin u ity su rface. Th e mo re d i sta l 
co re (C 9 47 0 cm l o ng ,  2 1 2 mbsl) presen ts a co ntin uou s se dime nta ry re cord . 
Th e to tal ti me in terva l  spanned  is from Late Pl eistoce ne (5 d? S tage)  to 
Ho loce ne.  Th e an alys is of th e acoust ic profi l es (S enatore , 1 9 66) id enti fi ed  a 
prograd ing we dge system wi th cl inoform s in crea s ing in di p se award .  Th us, 
th e l ower  in terv a l in th e C5 is older th an i n  th e other co res. The analysed 
sedimentary body l ies above the Tyrrhen ian reflector (younger than 1 1 5 .000 yrs). 
Moreover, the lower part of C5, CS cores m ight be correlated with stage 5d (C5) 
and 5b (CS) , on the basis of the absence of the Emiliania huxley Acme. The C9 
core lower interval should correspond to stage 2 partim. The upper parts of al l  the 
cores represent the Late Glacial - Holocene interval. Correlation among them has 
been real ized on th e basis of pa leoc l im ati c patterns an d to ram i n ifera l 
ecozon es. The basal un its of al l  the cores correspond to episodes characterized 
by ca lcareo u s  n a nnofoss i ls , fo ram i n ifera an d po l len co ld assemb lag es an d 
by ne ar-s hore ostracod as semb lag es te sti f ing to se a level  l ow-stands .  Th e 
in crease of wa rm ta xa at th e base of La te-G lac ia l  Ho loce ne in terva l  
co rres pon d to a g radu a l  se a level in crea se as  te sti f ied to by th e ostracod 
assemb lag es. 
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AZANZA, B., ALBERDI , M.T .  & PRADO, J .L. Madrid. - Mammal ian d iversity 
patte rns and cl i mate chan ges dur ing Pl i o - Pl e i stocene in  West e r n  
M e diterran ean A rea. 

Models to explain the regu lation and maintenance of diversity through time can be 
tested using the fossil record. A major problem is  how to control the variation i n  
diversity through t ime.Two alternative approaches are consicered here based on  
unequal (biochronological un its) and equal t ime intervals. Both of them are resolved 
by mu ltivariante methods using sim i larity and parsimony respectively. Patterns of 
mammal ian specific turnover, richness and faunal composition were assessed i n  
the l ight of relat ive sampl ing qual ity and their correlation evaluated with major 
changes in environmental cond itions. Between 6.0 and 3 .5 Ma species richness 
was maintained rather constant. Nevertheless, the pattern of tu rnover shows 
sign ificantly h igh  value of first occurrences between 5.5-5.25 Ma, the last 
occu rrences were also h igh but just in the fol lowing interval drop sign ificatively. Ths 
can be represented more by a turnover than a dispersion event. The first- and last
occurrences rate quotient tracked one another closely suggesting that a broad 
range of rate cu rves are possible with in the equi l ibrium.  Nevertheless, this 
equ i l ibr ium is disrupted around 3.5-2.5 Ma, and from 1 Ma up to now. In both cases 
it was associated with increases in standing richness whose acmes were near 3.0 
and 0.5 Ma respectively and with high values in first occurrences. Between 2 .5- 1 .0 
Ma the species richness fell drast ical ly but  most of the fami lies were recorded. On 
the contrary, the pattern of turnover was rather constant du ring th is t ime. The 
patterns correlate clearly with the cl imate changes. Near 5.4 Ma there is a first pu lse 
of glaciation (Messinian cris is) , between 3.0-2.6 Ma there was the onset of  b ipo lar  
g laciation fol lowed by g lacial-interglacial cycles of moderate amplitude sustained at 
the orbital periodicity of 41 ka. After 0.9 glacial maxima became more extreme and 
the dom inanat period icity of  variation sh ifted to 1 OOMa. attributed to massive 
Northern Hem isphere ice sheets. 
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BARTHOLDY, J .  & BELLAS,  S. Berlin.- Paleogeograp h i ca l  a n d  
pa l e o c l i mato l o g i ca l  i m p l i cati ons,  based o n  appl icat ion of i n t e g rated 
b io- and sequen ce-stratigraphy, i n  the M i ddle  Eocene marine d e p os its 
of the n orthern Tatra Mts.  Range,  Poland.  

The investigated area is  located in  the Polish part of  the West Carpath ians, south of 
Zakopane town. In terms of m icrofacies analysis, four  sections were studied, one of 
them composite, between the Dolina Sucha val ley to the east and the Dol ina Maia 
Laka to the west. Their th ickness ranges between 5 and 30 m (BARTHOLDY et al. 
1 995) .  
Deposition began in  the upper part of Lutetian with a basic marine cong lomerate, 
which mainly consists of pre-tertiary components. Upwards following sandy, 
biogenic l imestones wh ich are interpreted as being depos ited in an inner shelf 
environment. They are conformably overlain by marls and al lodapic l imestones of 
the m iddle shelf. 
The studied m icrofauna from the above l imestones perm itted an age assignment of 
the large foramin ifera assemblage in the Nummulites brongniarti total range zone 
(sensu RAcEv, 1994) as it was modified from SCHAUB (1981 ) . In  addit ion, th ree 
calcareous nannofossi l  associations (cna 1 - cna3) were recognised in the marly 
layers, which a l lowed a precise age estimation. The last (younger) association 
(cna3) is characteristic of the middle part of the biozone Discoaster saipanensis 
(NP 1 7) sensu MARTINI & MOLLER (1986). 
On the bases of vertical development of the recorded m icrofacies and their 
integrated biostratig raphic control, two depositional cycles could be partly identif ied ; 
the first one is correlated with the 3.5 cycle according to HAa et al. (1988), while the 
second one is correlated with the 3.6 cycle of the same authors. Both cycles belong 
to the upper part of supercycle TA3 (Bartonian) .  
H igher diversity of  the Numm ul ites and Discocycl ines taxa in  the lower part of  the 
studied successions, points to the relatively warm cl imate optimum at the base of 
Bartonian . By contrast, a decrease in the diversity of the above species, together 
with the appearance of the first Heterostegina point to a colder climate during the 
m iddle Bartonian. Both evidences fit well with data publ ished by OBERHANSLI (1996) 
for the same t ime interval. 
I nteg ration of the bio- ,  sequence-strat ig raph ical and paleoecolog ica l data clearly 
underl ined the dom inant role of sea-level fl uctuations on the deposit ional 
enviroment, over the reg ional tectonic control. 
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BEERLING, D. J . ,  Sheffield. - Th e i nf l uence of cl i mate and atm os p h e r i c  
composit ion on vegetation fu nction thro u g h  the Phanerozoic .  

Whole scale changes in  cl imate and atmospheric composition, part icularly C02 and 
02 over the Phanerozoic (the pst 400 Ma) wi l l  have exerted a strong influence on 
photosynthetic carbon fixation by plants, and u lt imately the productivity and 
structure of terrestrial vegetation. Th is presentation wi l l  describe temporal and 
spatial aspects of  investigations being made in  Sheffield to  quantify these effects on 
vegetation function. The impact of continuous changes in  C02 , 02 concentrations 
and temperature over the past 400 Ma has been investigated through leaf-scale 
model ing , based on the stomata! characters of fossi l  leaves, and tested against 
stable carbon isotope data from fossil ised organic matter spanning the same 
interval. The g lobal scale approach has been investigated by driving a dynam ic 
g lobal model of terrestrial net primary productivity (NPP) coupled to a 
biogeochem istry model of carbon and n itrogen dynam ics in vegetation , l i tter and 
soils with g lobal palaeoclimate datasets derived from a general circu lation model of 
the Earth 's c l imate. The resulting global sim u lations of NPP, leaf area index and soi l  
carbon concentration in the Carbon iferous, Jurassic and Cretaceous are compared 
with the g lobal distribution of a variety of cl imatically sensitive facies and fossi l  floras 
to provide a first test of the resu lts. 
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BELLAS, S . ,  Berlin. - Latest Eocene to O l i gocene pal a e o cl i m atol o g i c  
changes and d ivers ities trend based o n  the marine record of 
cal careo u s  n a n n ofoss i l s :  Io n ian Zone, Epirus,  G reece. 

Compared to the Cretaceous-Tertiary and P le istocene extinctions, l ittle interest has 
been focused on the events spanning the Eocene to Ol igocene (E/O) transition. The 
latter s ign ificant cl imate shift, began with a warm subtropical earth in the Early to 
M iddle Eocene, and occu rred via the development of the first g laciers on Antarctica 
and the f i l l ing with cooler waters of the ocean basins (HAY, 1993); The shift was 
completed with decreasing temperatures prevai l ing du ring the Ol igocene Epoch. 
Therefore, as PROTHERO (1994) has already suggested, the Late Eocene to 
Ol igocene time-interval was in a palaeocl imato log ical sense fundamental for the 
,,establ ishment" of ice-condit ions ,  and subsequently the differentiation of the past 
biocommunity record during post-Eocene earth h istory. 
In  this concept, after h igh resolution biostratigraph ical invest igations (BELLAS & 
FRYDAS, 1996), and in order to recogn ize possible fossi l-traces of th is cl imatic sh ift, 
the calcareous nannofossi ls recovered from four sections were sem i-quantitatively 
evaluated. The studied outcrops are exposed in Epirus ,  NW. Greece, and their 
sediments belong to the Ionian Basin,  located in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. 
The palaeogeograph ica l  pos ition of these sediments is very important, since they 
have been deposited in the transitional h igher m iddle latitude realm of Tethys (ea. 
40° N).  
Total d iversities of  the calcareous nannofossi ls along these sections,  corrected for 
the reworking effect, g ive indirect evidence for the nannoflora response to the 
Ol igocene cool ing . The recorded pattern of the changes obtained, mainly h igh l ight s  
two important aspects. The first one indicates that n o  abrupt event took p lace at the 
E/O boundary ( in the mean of a catastrophic phenomenon) ,  in agreement with the 
weak divers ities change, particularly across the boundary noted also by AUBRY 
(1992). Only cum u lative frequencies of specific indicators showed s ign ificantly 
decrease or even extinction of a few species, but they did not affect the general 
pattern of diversity. Secondly, and despite the occu rrence of medium-scale 
variations, a short-term positive change can be primari ly observed (earl iest 
Ol igocene increased 

·
productivity?); It was fol lowed by a long-term negative trend 

(productivity decline?) ,  wh ich obviously lasted during the whole Ol igocene up to the 
earliest Miocene, where the divers ities and temperatu res seem to recover again.  
Furthermore, data from different parts of the Ion ian Basin are i l lustrated and 
discussed. 
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BERGER, J.-P. Fribourg. - Cli matic changes i n  the Swiss M olasse ( O l i g o
M i o c e n e) .  

New studies on biostratigraphy, paleomagnetism , paleobotany and stable isotopes 
(a10 0, a13 C) are now available to present a synthesis of the paleocl imatic condit ions 
governing he Swiss Molasse Basin during the Ol igocene and Miocene. 
We present here a new stratig raph ic chart of the Oligocene and Miocene of 
Switzerland wh ich correlates l ithostratig raphy, paleomagnetism , rad iometric ages, 
marine biozones (calcareous nannoplankton,  planktonic forams), continental 
biozones (charophytes, mammals), stable isotopes and stratig raphic position of the 
principal fossi l  localit ies. 
We discuss also the methodolog ical problems l inked with stable isotopes analyses 
on rocks, freshwater fauna (ostracods and gastropods) and flora (charophytes) and 
their consequences in terms of paleocl imatic reconstructions. 
A genera l  subtropical to warm temperate cl imate was already proposed by H EER 
(1855), and prel im inary paleocl imatic resu lts based on paleobotany and stable 
isotopes have been publ ished by BERGER (1987, 1990). The new detai led isotop ic 
curve is deduced from Early Ol igocene to Middle Miocene deposits and shows a lot 
of positive and negative excursions. Some of them (as for example in the Late 
Ol igocene) are correlated with important floral and faunal  changes observed in the 
fossi l  record (occurrence and diversity of palms, taxiodaceous, large and smal l  
mammals . . .  ) . Others are more difficult to interpret and could be the resu lts of local 
evaporation effects and/or transgressive-reg ressive episodes. 
This record also provides some results concerning the relationsh ips between a lp ine 
tecton ics, rel ief formation and climate changes. A good example is g iven by the Late 
Ol igocene deposits, with the coexistence of evaporitic basin (dry). Taxodium 
swamps and Sequoia forests (humid) which is certain ly dependent on the rel ief 
created by the alpine orogeny and beginn ing of the subalpine molasse thrusting .  
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BONFIGLIO, L. , MARRA, AC., Messina, MASIN I ,  F. Palermo.- The contr i b u t i o n  
o f  Quaternary vertebrates t o  the paleoenv i r o n mental a n d  pal e o cl i m a t i c  
reconstruct i ons i n  S ic i ly .  

The use of  fossil vertebrates for palaeoeco log ical - palaeocl imatic inferences is 
l im ited in islands. First, insu lar  environments are usual ly characterized by poorly 
diversified assemblages. In  a second place, the reorgan ization of mammal 
commun it ies in response to cl imatic-environmental changes is strong ly condit ioned 
by geographic barriers. Furthermore, insular endemic mammals sometimes 
underwent to such dramatic adaptive changes which may render their meaning as 
ecolog ical-climatic indicators diff icu lt to  be detected. Sici ly experienced at least four 
vertebrate dispersal events du ring Quaternary. The marked endem ism and the 
extremely low diversification of the fossil assemblages of the early and early-m iddle 
Pleistocene does not allow any re l iable interpretation. The younger assemblages, 
on the contrary, are more diversified and, although they display some endem ic 
characters, are simi lar to those of southern pen insular Italy. The late-m iddle and 
early-late P leistocene assemblages are characterized by the occurrence of  a red 
dear, a strong ly endemic megalocerine, auroch ,  bison , elephants, a h ippo, boar, a 
brown bear and three large social carn ivores (Panthera leo, Crocuta crocuta, Ganis 
lupus). These assemblages are indicative of a cl imate with temperate, 
mediterranean affinity and of landscapes in wh ich forested areas were associated 
with more open environments. The relatively low abundance of the red deer and the 
dominance of the megalocerine in several  assemblages suggests that a 
mediterranean - type forest locally dom inated during some cl imatic phases. The 
assemblages of the second part of the late Pleistocene are characterized by a 
dramatic drop in diversity, with the disappearence of elephants, the h ippo, the 
bison, of the endem ic megalocerine, and of the largest predators. This wou ld 
indicate an environmental crisis l ikely l inked to drier cl imatic osci l lations of the late 
Plenig lacial ,  as is suggested also by the spreading of the ground vole wh ich is the 
dom inant small mammal in several assemblages. The late g lacial is marked by the 
spreading of equ ids (horses and ass), wh ich are indicators of open landscapes and 
of xerophytic steppe-f ike cover. The beginn ing of the Holocene is charaterized by 
the expansion of forested areas and by a more humid cl imate as suggested by the 
abundance of red deer, by the dispersal of the common dorm ice and of the water 
vole. 
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BOYD, A., Copenhagen. - Mid-Pleist ocene climate of Rh odes, G reece a s  
indicated by Leaves deposited in a marin e setting.  

The Kolymbia Flora of Rhodes, Greece is  a half m i l l ion year old leaf flora that 
records a wider distribution of present day rel ict plant taxa (e.g. ,  Pinus canariensis, 
Liqu idambar, Zelkova). The flora consists of 35 different con ifer and ang iosperm 
species and was deposited in about 200m waters depth off the coast of Rhodes. 
Although Quercus coccifera and other taxa representing dry cl imatic conditions are 
present, the dominating presence of Liqu idambar, and the presence of Fagus, P. 
canariensis, and Vitis indicate wetter and more mesic cl imatic conditions in the 
Eastern Mediterranean during th is time than at present. S imi lar  aged floras in the 
western Mediterranean are more dom inanted by a dry element. Th is suggests that 
the eastern Mediterranean was an area of refugia with the last occurrence of many 
taxa possibly founded here. When the Kolymbia flora is compared to s imi lar  aged 
florules in more paleolandward deposits on Rhodes, leaf taphonom ical sort ing is 
indicated. Th is has consequences for determ ining paleocl imate based on s ing le 
floru les. 
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BUJATTl-NARBESHUBER, M., Vienna P l e i stocene/H o l ocene ( P/H) 
b o u n dary ocea n i c  Koefels-comet I m pact Series Scenar io  ( K I S S) of  
12.850 yr B P  Gl obal-warmi n g  Thres h o l d  Tr iad (GTT) . 

Paral lel to term inal Wisconsin mass ext inct ions (Grayson , 1 989) is now detai led 
paleoanthropological evidence for a P/H Homo s.s. near extinct ion . Genet ic 
m itochondrial DNA and Alu element s imu lat ion analysis dates the col lapse of Homo 
effect ive popu lation to 1 8.000 in recent P leistocene past (Sherry, S., AAPA, 1 997). 
Geophysica l  and geochemical evidence suggests a PIH-KISS as a m in i  KIT impact 
scenario (Alvarez, 1 980) t riggering mass ext inct ion and civil isatory, Tectural Phase 
in Homo evolut ion: e.g. Koefels crater in Tyrol with c i rcu lar (Seiberl, 1 986) impact
geomagnetism, shatter cones (Zvonaric ,  1 996) , pum ice with a meteoritic component 
in rare earth  elements and isotope analysis (Bujatt i-Narbes-huber M. et al. ,  J. 
Paleopathology, 7, 2, 83, 1 995). There is hard soc ioc ultu ral evidence (e.g. C 1 4  
dated rock impactor ideograms,  Monte Alegre, Roosevelt A., 1 995) and even the 
history-date of 1 2.850 BC (Maya-calendar, Muck, 0., 1 975) .  My a lternat ive 
interpretat ion of P/H cl imate and volcan ism increase (Zielinsky, 1 996) is thus: 
ending the 200 yr Gerzensee/Kil larney cool ing event from 1 3.050 BP, impact 
volcanism began with 1 2.850 cal yr BP (= 1 950) isochrone Laacher See Tephra. 
Cl imate changed with the direct impact effect of g lobal cooling by sun l ight reflect ion 
via h igh st ratospheric water & volcanic su lfuric ac id vapors (atmospheric a lbedo 
phase 1 ) ; resolved by 6 yr tree ring and 1 2  yr lake varves (Kaiser F, 1 993) t i l l  1 2 . 838 
BP. First by gravity, later by greenhouse gases (h igher atmospheric water & C02 
content) this atmospheric, subt ropic (Tibetan) ,  subpolar albedo phases 1 ,  2, 3 were 
sequent ial ly removed by the indi rect KISS effect on long term c l imate (greenhouse 
phase 1 ); 200 yr varves or rings unt i l  1 2.650 BP, End Allerod Temperatu re 
Maximum. The resu ltant melt water pulse from the Agassiz and Balt ic Ice Lake 
fina l ly stopped ocean c i rcu lat ion (thermohal ine phase 1 ); 200 varve plus Younger 
Dryas durat ion of 1 1 50 yr ice core (GRIP) t i l l  1 1 .500 BP. After subc rit ical c i rcu lat ion 
weakening, that started 1 1 .350 BP with Preboreal Osc i l lat ion, PBO (therm ohal ine 
phase 2) from 1 1 .230 to 1 1 . 1 00 BP from Balt ic Ice Lake final drainage (al l  data 5 0  
yrs earl ier then S .Bjork et al . ,  Sc ience 274, 1 1 55,  1 996) the damped flow 
(thermohal ine phase

· 
3) of Holocene was established. It cont rasts P le istocene 

(thermo-hal ine phase 0) of rapid osci l lat ions, c rit ical ly regu lat ing ice age dynamics.  
Al l 4 phases make the GlT scenario of above/ below/ at threshold bipolar half
center t ipping-regu lat ion for hot c l imate predict ion. 
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CARACUEL, J .E. & OLORIZ, F. Jaen, Granada. - Test i n g  Upper J u rassic  b i o
clasts for a190 measu rements and palaeotemperature i nte rpretati ons.  

More than 70 analyses of a1so in bioclasts (belemnites, aptychi , biva lves, 
ech inoderms and brach iopods) were made in epioceanic samples from the Upper 
Jurassic in the Subbetic (S Spain) ,  the Sierra Norte (Mal lorca Is land) , and the 
Trento Plateau (Venet ian Alps, N Italy) . Every bioclast considered was peer 
exam ined under cathodolumin iscense (CL) , optical (OP) and scanning electron 
m icroscopy (SEM), to test their preservat ion and structure. Along with calcu lated 
a1so palaeotemperature (according to Craig, 1 965), we also analysed Mg, Mn, S r, 
Fe, Na & Ba, by ICP, and Mn, Sr, P & Fe by WDS micropobe. 
Belemn ites were found to be the most rel iable bioclast for palaeotemperature 
interpretations based on a1so measuremnts ,  according to: a) l itt le or no  
recrystal izat ion of their radial-concentric prismatic calcite, as  seen under OP and 
SEM; b) h igher sim i larity indexes (a1sObioclast-a180rock matrix) both for a1so and 
a13C;  c) general ized non-CL calcite; d) geochem ical data according to assumed 
val ues for low-Mg calcite precipitated in equi l ibrium with the seawater; e) 
palaeotemperatu res obtained are reasonable, and fit well with expected and 
publ ished data (both isotopic and computer s imu lations, global cl imatic model) .  
Reasons for belemnites to be the best bioclasts for a1so palaeotemperature 
meassurements are: a) a comparat ively mass ive structure that h indered diagenet ic  
overprints; b )  their very low-Mg calcite composit ion , which is  more resistant to 
diagenesis than h igh-Mg calcite or aragon ite; c) the th ickness of the rost rum which 
also hampered d iagenetic overprints and faci l itated selective sampling of the 
mater ial to be analysed (better preserved areas as the rostrum solidum far from the 
apex and the rostrum cavum or alveolar rostrum) .  Moreover, belemnite rostra are 
qu ite abundant in the sections studied, with respect to other bioclasts , except 
ammonites wh ich are extremely unrel iable due to the aragonitic compos ition of their 
shel ls, wh ich commonly were lost during fossi ld iagenes is. 
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CHALI N E, J . ,  Dijon.- Are c l i matic chan ges a driving force in  h om i n i d  
Ev ol ut i o n ? 

A comparison of the Eastside Story and the Ins ide Story theories shows that the 
Easts ide Story approach , with its claim that cl imate was responsible for the 
appearance of bipedalism and homin ization , now seems to be ru led out by the 
biological, paleogeograph ical, paleontolog ical and paleocl imatic data on which it 
was based. Biological data support the embryon ic orig in of cran io-facial contract ion 
wh ich determ ine the increase in cranial capacity and the position of the foramen 
magnum implying bipedalism . In Ins ide story, developmental b iology appears as 
the driving force of Hom in id evolution but  cl imate exerts a sign ificant influence and 
was involved: (1) in the prior establ ishment of ecological n iches which al lowed the 
common ancestor to become differentiated into th ree sub-species; (2) by dividing up 
the area of distribution of species, result ing in the present-day sub-species of 
gori l las and ch impanzees; (3) by faci l itat ing relat ive fluctuations in the geograph ical 
ranges of the various species , particularly the spread -Of australop ithecines across 
the African savanna from north (Chad, Eth iopia) to south (South Africa) , and (4) by 
determ in ing adapt ive geograph ical d ifferentiations among Homo erectus and Homo 
sapiens (pigmentation, hemoglobin ,  etc.) .  
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CHALONER, W.G. Egham. - Dec i d u o u s  vs. Evergreen : A cl i mati c  
R e s p o n s e ?  

The process of seasonal leaf shedding o r  deciduousness i s  general ly seen as a n  
adaptation to a particular climatic regime. But views as to the environmental 
constraint that produced it, and its history through geological t ime are divergent. 
Physiological considerations general ly suggest that annual leaf shedding is  broadly 
correlated with a season of water stress, either through low temperature restricting 
root uptake, as in h igh latitude winter condit ions,  or a season of arid ity as in 
savanna. But other phenomena, especial ly nutrient cycling, are evidently involved, 
Axelrod suggested that the savanna pattern pre-adapted temperate angiosperm 
tree species in the New World to survive a cold winter season during the Tert iary 
cl imatic decl ine th rough m iddle and high latitudes. Spicer and others point to the 
necessity of leaf shedd ing to survive under a h igh latitude dark winter in the 
Cretaceous ,,greenhouse" world. These two em inently plausible scenarios then 
suggest that deciduousness arose in_ response to two very different cl imat ic 
phenomena, in different settings. However, there is a further factor wt:l ich may derive 
from the cl imatic adaptation, but is mediated in a different way. The structural and 
chem ical defense commitment made to leaves destined to last more than one 
season clearly affect the palatabi l ity of the soft mesophytic short-l ived leaf versus 
the evergreen .  The predation resistance strategy of interrupted leaf margins in more 
in evidence in deciduous leaves than evergreen , which may expla in how the ent ire 
versus interrupted leaf margin shows a (derived) correlation with cl imate. The 
distr ibution of modern deciduous and evergreen con ifers in the Pinaceae and 
Taxodiaceae presents further odd contradict ions to a s implistic interpretat ion of 
cl imatic causal ity. The interplay between the deciduous and evergreen habit cannot 
be seen as a response to cl imate alone. 
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CHIRA, C. ,  FI LIPESCU,  S. & CODREA, V. Cluj-Napoca - P a l a e o c l imatic 
evol ution in  the Miocene from the Transylvanian Depressi o n  refl ected 
in the fossil record.  

The first marine palaeofauna with Miocene affin it ies occurs in the upper part of Vima 
Formation (Egerian). Its Mediterranean character suggests a warm ing of the cl imate. 
Eggenburg ian was a relat ively warm interval ,  as indicated by the marine subtropical 
mol lusc associat ions where the large pect in ids prevai l  (Chlamys g igas Biozone -
Corus Formation) .  The warm ing is also confirmed by the nannoplankton (NN2 
partim , NN3 partim) and the low lat it ude foram in ifera (?M2-3)with in the  Chech is 
Formation .  
The relat ively scarce fossi l  record of the Hida Format ion (Ottnangian) ,  suggests a 
coo l ing interval, probably related with Atlant ic and Boreal influences. The most 
notable warm ing during the Miocene was reco�ded at the level of Dej Formation 
(Lower Badenian) .  The occu rrence of the subtropical nannoplankton (NN5) ,  
foram in ifera {M5) and mol luscs (Neopycnodonte navicu laris Zone) could be  
correlated with an  important global warming. The same cl imatic pattern can be 
proven on land by the presence of a rhinocerot id species, Lartetotherium 
sansan iensis, from Dobarca (MN 5) ,  an inhabitant of dry open wood lands. The 
fol lowing tendency started in the upper part of the Dej Format ion, where the 
subtropical foramin ifera (?M6) become scarce. The new marine m icrofauna from the 
Upper Badenian confirm the slight cooling of the 
environment as wel l .  Although the severe restrict ion of the connections with the 
open seas makes the g lobal correlations in the aquatic realm d ifficult, the fossi l  
associations confirm that the Early Sarmat ian started with a new short warm ing, 
fol lowed again by a cool ing episode. As the rich bivalves popu lations suggest, the 
Late M iocene marked the last sign ificant warm ing. At the same level, in a warm and 
moist environment, l ived Aceratheri um incisivum from Ungurei (Pannon ian s.str., 
MN 9) .  
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CLAUSING,  A. Halle (Saale) - Lami nat ion and primary prod u ct ion in  foss il  
l akes and rel ations to the palaeocl imate. 

Lam inated lake sediments can be observed at least s ince the Palaeozoic. They may 
be produced by: 1 .  changing e lastic input, 2. organ ic production of planktic and 
benthic organ isms,  or 3. physico-chem ical processes (e.g. evaporation) .  G radual ly 
m ixing of these main processes additional ly occurs. Development and construction 
of lake lam ination has mainly been studied in various recent environments (varves, 
Eitel Maar lakes) . In order to understand the development of organ ic lam ination,  
comparison is best made to studies from recent environments and then compared to 
earth h istory. In th is study the focus is on lake sediments from the Palaeogene and 
the Perm ian . They show simi lar characteristics and may give new ideas on the 
interpretation of the palaeoenvironment, its palaeoeco logy and possibly the 
palaeocl imate. Sediments of the Upper Ol igoqene Enspel lake are rich in organic 
remains, which represent remnants of the primary production in the lake. A 
rhythm ical change between layers with chrysophyte cysts, diatoms, dinoflagel lates 
and such composed of organic and inorganic matter repeatedly occurs .  Lam inar 
horizons are preserved which are identical to some lam inar successions in extant 
eutrophic lakes. In those, the lamination is produced by the annual succession of 
planktic organ isms in the lakes. Lake Meisenheim (Rotl iegend) is characterized by 
lam in ites with a cyclicity of l ight grey and dark lam inae. The m icrotexture shows 
organic matter en riched (dark) and purely inorganically composed layers (bright) . 
This pattern is obviously also sim i lar to a periodic lam ination as observed in extant 
lakes but differs strongly by the preservation. Sedimentary and palaeontological 
features point to phys ical and biological influence on the production of the lam inae. 
The development of the lam inae point to recu rring effects in the pr imary p roduction 
which could be understood as period ical events in the lake as produced by the 
cl imate in the Lower Perm ian . 
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COPPA M.G. Napoli, ROSSO, A, SANFILI PPO R. Catania. - Mic ro- a n d  
macrofa u n ist ic analysis of the cold Pl eistocene section of Torre S .  
Gennaro ( B r i n d i s i ,  S o uthern Ita ly).  

The section of Torre S .  Gennaro (Brindisi, Southern I taly) has been studied. The 
sequence, 19 m thick shows a basal part consist ing of poorly stratified, sub
horizontal muddy sands. At about 12 m f rom the base these levels are cut off by 
gently d ipping muddy-sandy layers beginn ing with a coarser bioclastic cemented 
layer. 
Benth ic associat ions (foramin ifers, mol luscs, serpu l ids and bryozoans) testify to a 
palaeoenvironment near the inf ral ittoral-circalittoral boundary, with a s l ight upward 
shal lowing in the deposit ional paleoenvironment. Benth ic assemblages from the 
lower part of  the sect ion , below the cemented layer, were referred to a Coastal 
Detritic Biocoenosis. The overlying layers, only yielding m icrofaur:ias,were 
seem ingly deposited in a lower infral ittoral paleoenvironment. Microfaunas also 
comprise some epiphyt ic and euryhaline taxa, respectively suggest ing the presence 
of plants and sal in ity variat ions. 
The section has been referred to the Early Pleistocene (Em il ian to Si lci l ian) ,  due to 
the presence of the foram in ifers Bulimina etnea and Hyalinea baltica, and the 
mol luscs Artica islandica and Mya truncata. 
Sedimentation occurred during cold phases , as inferred from macro- and 
m icrofaunas, whose composition suggests an aff in ity with present-day North Atlantic 
commun it ies. 
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DE PUTTER, TH. Mons, LOUTRE, M.F. & WANSARD, G. Louvain-la Neuve. -

Decadal c l imate va riabi l ity revealed by spectral analysis of N i l e  R iver  
h istor i ca l  d i s c h ar ge (622A D-1470A D ) .  

Bui lt i n  the beginn ing of the ]'h cent. AD, the Roda n i lometer (now i n  Cairo) has 
recorded more than 2,000 gauge readings, i .e. annual low-water level and flood 
level, from 622AD to the beginn ing of th is century. These data have been compi led, 
discussed and pub l ished by several authors (TOUSSOUN,  1 925; GHALEB, 1 95 1 ;  
POPPER, 1 95 1 ) . Spectral analysis of the 622AD-1 4 70AD data set yields several 
stat ist ical ly s ign ificant periodicities , for both low-water levels ( 1 1 .9yr, 1 8.5yr, -21 yr, 
-29yr) and flood levels (-?yr, 14 .6yr, -21 .4yr, 26.6yr, -33yr, -76yr) .  Evolutive 
spectral analysis shows that the periods in low-water level fluctuat ions are more 
t ime-stable than those in the flood level variations. It should al?o be noted that the 
low-water leve ls  variabi l ity does exh ibit periods s imi lar to those related to stable 
astronom ical forcing ( 1 1 .9yr, 1 8.6yr, 22yr & 29yr) . By cont rast , flood level discharge 
results  from the summer rainfal ls in Eth iopia and, hence, is expected to be 
cont rol led by intrinsical ly more variable ocean/atmosphere interact ions. Th is 
possib le dual ity in forcing adds to the complexity of the N i le Basin, in terms of 
topography, hydrology and cl imates. Further work is p lanned to elucidate the o rigin 
of most of the periodicit ies and check their accordance with those publ ished for 
hydrolog ically related systems (e.g .  Lake Turkana). 
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DINIZ, F. , Lisboa - Pollen records from Pliocene deposits of P o rt u gal: 
vegetat ion and cli matic evoluti on. 

This study is based on pollen records from five deposits (Rio Maior, Abum, 
Pombal, Barracao and Obidos) , situated to NW of the Tagus tertiary basin. 
Correlation with european and NW mediterranean palynostrat igraphies has 
shown that they cover a period rang ing from the Miocene through to the P l iocene
Quaternary boundary. The passage from the Lower to the Upper Pl iocene was 
recogn isable at Rio Maior. The m icroflora is dominated by: Pinus, C upressaceae, 
Myrica and Ericaceae pollens with the exotic elements, Cyril laceae-Clethraceae, 
Symplocos, Engelhardia and Magnolia frequently found in the lower strata. 
During the P l iocene profound transformations affected those assemblages: 
development and later decay of the swamp group, progress ive impoverishment of 
the evergreen sclerophyll forest in favour of open floristic assemblages such as 
Cupressaceae and final ly a general paleofloristic dep letion confirmed by the low 
pol len concentration of Pinus, Ericaceae, temperate elements and herbs. The 
paleoflora shows a clear affin ity to the present day flora of China, Mexico, Flor ida 
and Macaronesian Is lands, however the closest models are the laurissi lva wh ich 
exist in China and laurissi lva macaronesian type found in Madeira. Concern ing 
cl imatic evolut ion two levels are clear re: temperature and moisture; one at the 
passage Lower/Upper Pl iocene demonstrating decrease in temperature, the 
other with in the Upper P l iocene showing decreased hum idity and final ly a 
change from wetter to dryer conditions observed in the two sections of Abum 
(upper part of the Pl iocene sequence) where a fai rly clear magnetostrat igraph ic 
record dom inated by normal polarity was interpreted as the Gausse Epoch and 
the reversed polarity registered at the top of Abum (section 1 )  was assumed to be 
the base of Matuyama Epoch . 
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DI GERONIMO, I . ,  DI GERONIMO, R. , LA PERNA, R., ROSSO A. , SANFILI PPO, R 
Catania. - Cold shelf commun ities from a Sici ly Pleistocene site. 

A sect ion in Early P leistocene deposits ,  cropping out in SE Sici ly, has been stud ied . 
Sediments are fine-grained (m uddy-sandy) and contain coarse macrofauna layers. 
The sequence can be summarized as fol lows: 1) a lower part (40 cm th ick) with a 
few Aequipecten opercularis beds; 2) a rich ly fossi l iferous m iddle part (80 cm), with 
Arctica islandica beds alternat ing with muddy layers yielding Turritella communis; 3) 
a mainly pelit ic upper part (ea. 29 cm) with scant macrofauna. 
A. islandica forms numerous h igh-density beds of disart icu lated, horizonta l ly- laying 
valves. Joined valves, not in l ife posit ion, also rarely occur. Valves are large, well
preserved and ent i re (except for diagenet ic breakages) .  They often are heavi ly  
encrusted by bryozoans and serpu l ids. Paleoecologic observat ions point to a m id
shelf area (Circalittoral) affected by changing hydrodynam ic phases . Low-en�rgy 
levels led to m ud-dwell ing or mistophi lous communit ies, and to the colon izat ion of 
Arctica valves by epibionts. Communit ies are characterized by North At lant ic 
imm igrant species, among which A. islandica is the dominant one.Composit ional 
and structu ral differences between the present-day Mediterranean and At lant ic 
communit ies and the cold-water P leistocene ones are discussed. The edaphic and 
cl imatic factors in the cold community development are also evaluated. 
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ERBACHER, J .  Tilbingen, HERRLE, J .  Bochum, & HEMLEBEN, CH.  Tilbingen -
Paleocl i m ato l og i c  conseque nces of m i d-C retaceo us anoxic events 
from the Vocont ian Basi n, SE-Fran ce - micropaleontol og i cal ev idence .  

Benthic foram inifera and their habitats are influenced by  numerous factors such as 
nutrient flux, bottom water oxygenat ion, cu rrent act ivity, sedimentation rates etc. 
However, in open marine intermediate water depths, nutrient supply and 
oxygenation are the most important factors cont rol l ing the distribution and 
composition of benthic foramin iferal assemblages. Here we present resu lts of our 
studies from benth ic foram in iferal assemblages around m id-Cretaceous b lack shale 
levels from the Vocont ian Basin .  The distribution of benth ic foram in ifera around 
different black-shale horizons differs between black shales that are the product of 
an increased marine product ivity and those wh ich are the resu lt of detritic organ ic  
matter that has been transported into the basin.  Plankt ic foram in iferal ,  
nannoplankton and Rock Eval data suggest eutrophic condit ions and relatively 
warmer and more humid cl imates during product ivity anoxic events (P-OAE) than 
during detritic aAoxic events (D-OAE, Erbacher et al. 1 996) . Therefore, benth ic 
foram in iferal assemblages can serve as a key to understand the orig in of anoxia in 
marine basins and 

·
can indirectly be used as an indicator for paleocl imatologic 

changes. 
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ESPER, 0., SCHNEIDER, R., ZONNEVELD, K.A.F. & WILLEMS, H.  Bremen. - O n  
d i n of lagellate cyst assemblages based on palaeoec o l o g i ca l  r e c o n
struct ion of the Late Quaternary Agul has Current (South Atlantic).  

In the last several  years of oceanic research i t  has become more and more 
apparent that assemblages of dinoflage l lates, which are genera l ly un ice l l u la r  
marine a lgae, react s ign ificantly to environmental  changes. The dinoflagel late l ife 
cycle, consisting of a motile thecate stage and a fossi l isable resting cyst stage, is  
important. The organic wa l led dinoflagel late cysts preserved in sediments a re 
bel ieved to reflect the relationship between their corresponding moti le stages in  the 
upper water column and environmenta l  parameters such as temperature, sa l in ity 
and nutrient supply. The a im of the present study is to use d inoflagellates to 
reconstruct the palaeoecology of the Agu lhas Current, which forms part of the global 
thermoha l ine circu lation pattern, offshore the southern coast of South Africa. For 
these purposes, organic wa l led dinoflagellate cysts (dinocysts) of core GEOB 3603-
2 have been analysed at several  depths ranging from isotopic stage 1 to 6. The 
ana lysis of the dinocyst assemblages shows a predom inance of mainly a utotroph ic 
gonyau lacoid dinocysts during interglacia l  times and a change to heterotrophic 
protoperidinoid d inocyst predom inance during g lacia l  times. The h ighest d inocyst 
abundance (measured in cysts per cm3 of sed iment) is found in intermediate t imes, 
the assemblage being composed of mainly gonyau lacoid dinocysts such as 
Spin iferites ramosus and Nematosphaeropsis labyrinthus, which prefer 
intermed iate water temperatures. The contrasting d istribution patterns of the 
protoperid inoid and gonyau lacoid dinocysts throughout the core m ight possibly 
reflect the influence of different watermasses or stratification, but further 
exam inations are necessary to provide more precise information. 
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FEIST-BURKHARDT, S. Oarmstadt, & PITI ET, B. Fribourg. - D i n of lagel late cyst 
morphology depen d i n g  on palaeoe n v i r o n ment: an example from t h e  
Swiss U p pe r  J u rassic.  

I n  a quantitative study the dinoflage llate cyst assemblages of the Upper Oxford ian 
bifurcatus and bimammatum zones from the Swiss Ju ra Mountains have been 
analyzed. From the four sections studied, th ree belong to the shal low marine 
carbonate platform and one to the more basinal realm. The dinoflagel late cyst 
assemblages recovered are presented and their compositional d ifferences between 
platform and basin are discussed. 
The samples from the basin yielded rich and d iverse dinoflagel late cyst 
assemblages, showing a typical Upper Oxfordian compos it ion. They are closely 
comparable to those described from coeval strata from France (Courtinat & Gai l lard, 
1 980) and the upper Malm alpha of SW-Germany (Brenner, 1 988) . 
The samples from the platform are general ly less rich and less diverse than those 
from the basin but basically they show the same species composit ion. There are a 
few exceptions. Some species wh ich are regu larly present in the basin are absent 
or appear only sporadically in very few numbers on the platform. On the other hand, 
the assemblages fro'in the platform are often dom inated by one species be longing 
to the genus Mendicodin ium.  Th is species seems to be an indicator for proximal 
cond it ions. 
The distribution pattern of Mend icodin ium spp. and the morpholog ical ly closely 
related Cten idodin ium chondrum seems to depend on water depth . Ornamented 
forms (Mendicodin ium sp. B) ,  and forms showing parasutural crests (Cten idod in ium 
chondrum) are typical for the basin , the less ornamented form Mendicodin ium sp .  A 
prevails on the platform .  
Detailed morpholog ical studies on the plexus Mendicodin ium I Cten idodin ium 
suggest that the two "genera" are the final stages of  a morpholog ical series, 
increase and decrease of surface ornament being the resu lt of environmental 
factors. 
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FEIST-BURKHARDT, S. PROSS, J. Darmstadt, & WILLE, W. Tilbingen. - H i g h
reso l ut i on palynostrat i g raphy:  the l ower Middle  J u rassic of SW 
G e r m a n y. 

I n  Southwest Germany the earliest Aalen ian ammonite zone of Leioceras opa l inum 
is represented by up to 1 30 m of  claystone, the so-ca lled "Opal inuston" .  32 core 
samples from a borehole at Oberkingen near the Aalen ian type local ity along with 
samples from other localities nearby formed the subject of a detailed d inoflagel late 
study. 
More than 50 dinocyst species were discovered, only half of them as yet described. 
These species can be attributed to seven fam i l ies two of which - the 
Nannoceratopsiaceae and Phal locystaceae - had their main radiation already in the 
late Liassic. I n  the Opalinuston the latter fami ly is the most diverse with 20 species . 
Three species of Scrin iocassis (Scrin iocass iaceae) are very typical for these 
measures. The base of the sequence which coincides with the base of the M iddle 
Jurassic is marked by the fi rst occu rrence of Kal losphaerid ium spp. , the earl iest 
representatives of the Gonyaulacaceae. Th is family will become the dom inant 
dinoflagel late cyst group from the Bajocian onward. 
Stratigraphical ly the most interest ing species are Nannoceratopsis tr iangulata 
PRAUSS 1 987 and the Peridin iacean "Morgenrothia iun ior" (undescribed). Both are 
restricted to the latest Toarcian levesquei and the earliest Aalen ian opal inum. zones. 
The second species has a very marked acme at the stage boundary. Phallocysta (?) 
frommernensis BELOW 1 987 is characteristic for the m iddle part of the Opal inuston . 
At a regional scale it seems feasible to subdivide the opal inum zone into three un its 
by dinoflagel late cysts. 
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FIGUE IRAL, I .  TQbingen, JONES, T. Cardiff, MOSBRUGGER, V. TQbingen, ROWE, 
N. Montpellier, & SCHLESER, G. JQ/ich. - M i ocene wood ass e m b l a g e s  
ide ntif ied b y  laboratory charri ng tec h n i q ues: pre l i m i na ry resu lts a n d  
palaeo c l i mat i c  i m p l i cat i o n s .  

Techniques developed for charcoal analysis by Quaternary researchers to 
reconstruct pa laeovegetation, have been successfu lly applied to the study of 
Tertiary fossil woods and l ignites. The fossil wood is sealed in alum in ium foi l ,  then 
charcoalified at 400°C for 20 minutes. The resulting charcoal can be man ual ly 
fractu red along the 3 anatom ical planes, and observed directly under a com pound 
m icroscope. Th is rapid technique avoids t ime-consuming 'trad it ional' methods of 
chem ical softening, embedd ing and microtom ing of fossi l wood, perm itting the 
analysis of large sample_ numbers. Furthermore the charcoa lified fragments are 
h ighly su itable for SEM,  and since no chem ical treatment has been involved can be 
used in b iogeochem ical analyses such as determ ination of a13C.  Prel im inary 
invest igations have concentrated on fossi l  wood collected from the late M iocene 
browncoal seams of the Lower Rhine Embayment, Germany. Modern 
understanding of the variations in wood anatomy, even between d ifferent g rowth 
rings in a single fragment, constains the taxonom ic level to which the wood can be  
confidently identified. Th is constraint i s  compounded by possible differences 
between the Miocene plants and their modern descendants whose anatom ical 
characteristics are used as a reference. The relative proportions of Gymnosperms 
and Angiosperms obtained from the material stud ied appears to shed new light on 
current palaeovegetation reconstructions. 
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FRENZEL, P . ,  REICH, M. & WI NN, K., Greifswald, Kiel.- An Eem ian m a r i n e  
m i crofau na from the we l l  Dagebu l l  (Pleistocene, n o rthwest Germany). 

92 samples of a 1 7  m long core ( 1 3 .01 -30 .36m) with mar ine sediments of Eem ian 
age from Dagebu l l  (northwestern Germany) are studied. A palaeoenvironmental 
reconstruction of the then nearshore area in the German B ight (north Sea) is based 
both on the fauna! associations and on oxygen/carbon isotope data. 
Palaeoeco log ical conditions indicated by these two methods are compared. 
The grain s ize fraction >63µm contains specimens and remains of Ostracoda, 
Foram in ifera, Holothuroidea, Ech inoidea, Oph iuroidea, Asteroidea, B ivalvia, 
Gastropoda, Bryozoa, Porifera, Polychaeta, P isces and coprol ites. Al l  studied 
species are sti l l  present in the North Sea and Baltic Sea. 
The ostracods are particu lar ly useful as environmental indicators in the 
palaeoreconstr_uction. The fauna is character istic for shal low mar ine condit ions 
( <20m water depth , in the upper part of the succession < 1  Orn water depth) with 
about 30-35%0 sal in ity and sl ightly increasing temperature. 
The h igh  resolut ion oxygen/carbon isotope data support these findings _with a 
change to warmer conditions beginn ing from 24m to 22m and from 1 Bm to 1 5.5m. A 
reversal to s l ightly cooler conditions is indicated above this level .  The data confirm 
that sal in ity changes were m inimal and gradual, although the bottom water 
vent i lation var ied considerably, especial ly in the upper part of the Eem ian 
sequence. 
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GALL, J .C. ,  GRAUVOGEL-STAMM Strasbourg, L. N EL, A. Paris & PAPI ER, F. 
Strasbourg. - Reconstruction of the B untsandstein c l imate: a m u l t i - e p i sod 
story. 

At the beginn ing of the century, the Buntsandstein landscapes of Western E u rope 
were compared to the modern huge deserts and the c l imate was be l ieved to be 
arid. Later, the Triassic red beds were interpreted as the resu lt of lateritization . More 
recently prevai led the model of a hot cl imate with strong contrast ing seasons, 
a lternately humid and dry. The discovery of humerous fossi ls in the Upper 
Buntsandstein ,  including plants and animals, both aquatic and terrestrial, suggests 
the need for nuances in the reconstruction of the Buntsandstein c l imate. The 
entomofauna is rich, comprising about 200 taxa. The most abundant group be longs  
to the crockroaches, insects typical for warm and humid cl imates. Clusters of insect 
eggs were protected against desiccat ion by a sheath of muci lage. The vegetation 
was dom inated by the gymnosperms. Among them , occurs a common taxa, 
Aethophyl l um ,  wh ich is an herbaceous con ifer. It respresented a plant able to 
colon ize rapidly the temporary aquatic environments of the Upper Buntsandstein .  
Ind ication about a more diverse vegetaion than adm itted is g iven by the discovery of 
tettigoni id grasshoppers which exh ibit a forewing venation looking striking ly l ike that 
of an ang iosperm leaf. Such a feature may be interpreted as an example of 
exaptation of a witness of the presence of a flowering plant sti l l  unknown. 
Occu rence of m i l l ipeds and myga lomorph spiders corroborate the conclus ion that 
during the Buntsandstein t ime, the cl imate was rather hot and wet. 
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GOLOVNEVA, L. B. St. Petersburg. - M aastr i c ht ian (Late C reta c e o u s ) 
c l i mate and d istr ibution of h igh lat itude d inosaurs and floras i n  t h e  
n o rthern Pa cif i c  re g i o n .  

The investigation of fo l iar physiognomy of the Maastrichtian fossi l  f loras and 
distribution of d inosau r faunas al low to est imate the Maastrichtian cl imates in the 
northeastern part of Eurasia and northwestern part of North America. These data 
ind icate that d ifferences between h igh and m iddle latitude c l imates were 
inconsiderable and latitudinal thermal g radient was rather low. The mean ann ual  
temperatures in the Maastrichtian were approximate ly around 1 0- 1 4° C  and cold 
month mean temperatures were around 3-5°C.  Winter temperatures at h igh  
latitudes were so  h igh due  to the heat ing of these areas by warm h igh latitude 
upwel l ings (Nessov, Go lovneva, 1 990) ,  wh ich do not occur today. Warm deep 
ocean ic currents were formed at low latitudes in shallow epicontinental seas, where 
warm sal ine dense water sank to the bottom and flowed into deep parts of the 
ocean .The cool ing in the Northern Hem isphere ,  especia l ly in h igh latitudes, and 
increase of latitudinal thermal gradient near the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary were 
caused by changes of the vertical oceanic circu lation towards a model sim i lar to the 
recent one. Low thermal gradient, distribution of s imi lar environments over la rge 
areas and predom inance of juven i le individuals in dinosaur assemblages contradict 
the hypothesis of southward winter m igrations of polar dinosaurs. But ,  it is not clear, 
how dinosaurs could survive during cold winter period and incubate eggs and br ing 
up the youngs du ring short summers. It is supposed , that polar dinosau rs were 
heterothermal and, probably, ovoviviparous. 
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GORTHNER, A. , Tubingen.- S hell para mete rs of marine b ivalves as a n  
i n d i cator of the environment.  

The aim of the research was to use shel l  parameters of marine mol l uscs as a 
quant itative cl imat ical or environmental proxy. Therefore, an extensive col lection of 
recent shel ls was made from beaches with extreme environmental condit ions. The 
mor pholog ical parameters of these she lls were measured and related to var ious 
environmental quantities from a l i terature database. 
The "Relative Shel l-Th ickness" (AST) was introduced as a new morpholog ical 
parameter and a method was developed and tested to measure this parameter i n  
both fossil and recent mater ia l .  
The AST does not depend on the size of a shel l  and is therefore not dependent on 
the age of the individual as wel l .  The un i- and mu ltivar iate statistical examinat ions 
show the average AST of whole popu lations of mol luscs with different species can 
be used as an environmental proxy. The average AST in the exam ined popu lat ions 
up  to now is main ly 

·
inf luenced by salin ity, less by temperature or wave energy. A 

substantia l ly better correlation of the AST with temperature is ind icated in warmer 
water (above 1 7°C) .  
Based on each different species of molluscs separately, the analyses become m uch 
more ev ident. In the Baltic Sea for instance the different species show qu ite var iable 
reactions to the changing salin ity if the AST is considered, and in general  not i n  
concordance with maximum shel l size. A good proxy of sal in ity can be found i n  
Myt i lus edul is .  
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GUICHARD, S., JORISSEN,  F.J . ,  CARBONEL, P. , PEYPOUQUET, J.P. ,  MARTINEZ, 
P . ,  Talence. - A 236 O O O  years benth ic  foram i n iferal and ostracod record 
from  the N.W. Afr ica u pwel l ing area. 

Core 1 7K, which contains a continuous record down to isotopic stage?, is located 
near the N.W. Afr ican upwel l ing area (25° 1 6'80"N, 1 7°06'45"W, 2975 m depth) .  
Several  paleoenvironmental proxies, using benthic foramin iferal and ostracod 
compositions, have been developed and compared with geochem ical proxies. Th.e 
percentage of organic carbon recorded in the sediment and the Benth ic 
Foraminifera Accum u lation Rate (BFAR) ,  show a very good correlation with h ighest 
val ues being recorded dur ing g lacial t imes ( isotopic stages 6 and 2). This sim i lar ity 
suggests l ittle var iabi l ity in the qual ity of the downward flux of organic matter in t ime. 
Surpr is ing ly, in core 1 7K, no deep infaunal  foram inifera species are found, except 
for a short  per iod in stage 2. Th is suggests that interstit ial water oxygenation 
concentration were always sufficiently h igh to permit  habitation by benth ic faunas. 
Besides, ostracod density increased dur ing isotopic stages 6 and 2, with species 
indicating good sediment-water interface venti lation. Actually, the core resu lts have 
registered a benth ic environment evolution in a predom inantly o l igotrophic context. 
In this core, the h ighest values of paleoproductivity are recorded in g lacial stages 
when the influence of upwel l ing was h igher ,  e ither as a result of intensificat ion of 
the upwel l ing process, as a result of a coastward dr ift of the upwel l ing zone or as a 
combination of the two phenomenona. 
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HABLY, L. Budapest - Movement of terranes : a new l i ght o n  
palaeo c l i mat o l o g i cal  i nterpretat i o n s .  

Floral changes have been general ly interpreted as a resu lt of changes in cl imatic 
conditions or palaeoenvironment. Du ring the past decades flor istic changes in the 
Tertiary of Hungary have been exp lained in the same way. Warming and coo l ing 
trends have been revealed on the basis of which c l imate diagrams have been 
suggested. However , these explanations were sometimes contradictory. Reg ions of 
the same or near ly the same age provided considerably different floras, though,  
they are situated close to each other. Based on the differences these floras shou ld 
belong to different cl imatic zones, however, their closeness seems to deny th is idea. 
The terrane approach el im inates these contradictions as well as draws attention to 
the fact that as late as the younger Tertiary large-scale movements took place wh ich 
resu lted in considerable floral and cl imatic differences between the Pannonian 
Basin and other European floras. Formation of terranes was recorded for the first 
t ime in the Cordi l leras. I n  Europe the most typical reg ion consisting of terranes is the 
Pannonian Basin, wh ich in spite of its small dimension is constructed of several 
units. That is the reason for the fact that notable flor istical and seem ing 
cl imatolog ical differences have been demonstrated even inside the Pannonian 
Basin. The situation of these un its compared to each other as wel l  as to Europe had 
been chang ing continuously in the course of the h istory of Earth and large-scale 
movements came to an end only 8 mi l l ion years ago. Flor istical differences 
correspond qu ite well to the terrane model. However, in  view of terrane movements, 
theor ies on c l imatic changes have to be revised and simi larly cool ing and warm ing 
trends have to be evaluated with respect to the g iven situation of the terranes. 
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HART, M.B.  Plymouth. - The d istribution of planktonic Foram i n ifera a n d  
thei r contri b ut ion to o u r  un derstanding of Cretaceous palaeocli mates. 

Dur ing the Cretaceous the planktonic Foram in ifera underwent a major 
diversification,  colonising a wider range of water depths and geographica l  reg ions. 
Bandy ( 1 96 1 , Micropaleontology] was the first to recogn ise the potential of using this 
reg ional distr ibution to reconstruct different palaeoceanographic reg imes. Us ing 
new data from the South Atlantic Ocean , Antarctic Ocean and Indian Ocean it is 
possible to show the poleward m igration of warm-water taxa dur ing the Cretaceous 
and compare i t  with data already avai lable for the North Atlantic Ocean . Instead of 
the present-day 9 lat itudinal zones based on planktonic Foram in ifera it is only 
possible to identify five with any degree of rel iabi l ity. These are, from north-to-south, 
the 'boreal ' ,  transitional ,  tropical ,  transitional and 'austral ' .  In  some of the 
developing oceans during the Cretaceous (eg . eastern Indian Ocean] there are 
local b iogeoprovinces with qu ite distinctive local assemblages or morphotypes. 
While these do not reflect on the cl imatic zonation they provide an interest ing insight 
into the development of the plankton. M igration into h igher latitudes can be 
demonstrated against currently publ ished t ime-sca le. The foram in iferal distr ibut ions 
wi l l  be compared with cl imatic maps produced by the assessment of other data 
sources . 
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HAY, W. W. , DeCONTO, R. M. ,  WOLD, C. N. Boulder. - A new v i e w  of 
Cretaceous paleocli matolo gy a n d  pale o ceanography 

The resu lts of a s imu lation of the Late Cretaceous cl imate using the GENESIS Earth 
System model suggest that the Earth had overal l h igher temperatures, with the 
equator ial  region approach ing 34 C. Th is has broad impl ications for how the 
c l imate system operated. There was a much h igher vapor content in  the 
atmosphere, and a m uch greater role for latent heat transport in ach ieving the 
g lobal energy balance. The classic Late Cretaceous cl imate paradox, that the 
lesser mer id ional  temperature gradient impl ies s lower winds and ocean currents 
and less poleward energy transport, whi le also implying greater poleward energy 
transport to account for the reduced temperature gradient, is explained by the 
increased vapor content of the air. The replacement of air molecules by vapor 
molecu les creates atmospheric pressure differences that make up for the loss of 
pressure d ifference due to the warmer polar temperatures. As a resu lt, wind and 
ocean current speeds were about the same as today. The increased rates of 
evaporation and precipitation caused greater reg ional sal inity contrasts in the 
ocean , so that salin ity became a major factor in control l ing ocean circu lation . 
Althoug h  the overal l  structure of the ocean was probably the same as today, the 
ocean inter ior differed in important detai ls .  The layer of cool, low sal in ity 
intermediate water that characterizes much of the ocean today was replaced by 
warmer, sal ine water from the Tethys and young Atlantic. 
The paleoceanography of the Early Cretaceous ocean was different from that of the 
Late Cretaceous because ocean sal in it ies were much h igher before the large 
extraction of salt in the South Atlantic. H igher sal in it ies imply a greater change in  
the  dens ity o f  seawater with temperature as  the  water cools to  freezing, and  hence a 
different behaviour in deep water format ion. 
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HOLL, C . ,  KARWATH, B., ZONNEVELD, K.A.F. , WILLEMS,  H .  Bremen - Late 
Quaternary cal careou s  d i n oflagel lates and their  potential for  p a l a e o 
e nviron mental reconstruct ions.  

Late Quaternary sediments of the Equatorial Atlantic have been investigated for 
their calcareous and organ ic-walled dinoflagel late cyst content. To date, 
ecolog ical information on calcareous dinoflagel lates has been extremely l im ited. 
In order to enhance the information on (palaeo-) environmental affin it ies of 
calcareous dinof lagel lates and to determ ine their potential for (pa laeo-) 
oceanograph ic reconstructions, the temporal distribution patterns of calcareous 
dinoflagel lates have been compared with those of the ecolog ical ly much better 
known organic-wa l led dinoflagel late cysts. Th is has been done by uti l is ing the 
statistical method of Detrended correspondence analysis (DCA). Furthermore, 
this method was used to determ ine wh ich environmental gradients have a m ajor 
influence on the species composition. By using existing information derived from 
other studies (such as e.g. Organic Carbon and Sand content), these gradients 
could be interpreted in terms of productivity and glacial- interg lacial trends. Us ing 
Redundancy analysis (ROA) , the direct re lationsh ips between the distr ibution 
patterns of the calcareous dinoflagel lates with the above mentioned external 
gradients could be determ ined. In the studied reg ion for the last 1 40 ka the 
calcareous dinoflagel lates show enhanced abundances in periods with reduced 
productivity related to relatively stratified, ol igotrophic water condit ions. These 
present resu lts subscribe the usefulness of calcareous dinoflagel lates as tools for 
reconstructing (palaeo-) environments. 
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J URKSCHAT, TH .  & FENNER, J .  Hannover. - Environ mental changes i n  t h e  
pre-evaporit ic  Mess i n ian of the Lorca Basin ( S E - S pa i n ) - d i atom 
res u lts . 

During late Messinian t ime the Lorca Basin, part of the Betic strait, desiccated . 
I nvest igations were made to show how the diatom flora reacted to this regression. 
Near the City of Lorca (Province of Murcia, SE-Spain) an about 125 m profile at the 
La -Serrata-ridge was l itholog ical ly mapped and sampled. The profi le comprises of 
marl, sandstone, gypsum and diatom ite, part ial ly lam inated. The frequency of a l l  
s i l iceous m icrofossi ls (especially diatoms) was determ inated quantitatively. The 
presence of d iatom species used in the North- and Equatorial Pacific for 
biostratig raph ica lly classif ication of upper Miocene deposits al lows the arrangement 
to the uppermost M iocene for lower 87,5 m of the profi l e  (6,6-5,3 Ma B.P.; m agnetic 
epoche 6 and 5). 
In  total 1 1 6 d iatom species were found; a single sample contains between 1 3  and 
36 species (a m in imum of  300 valves counted). Throughout the studied sequence a 
stress environment must- have prevai led, because the diatom assemb lages are 
dom inated by Thalassionema nitzschioides (up to 80 %), a species-g roup that 
tolerates h igh measures of ecolog ical changes (e.g . sal in ity) . Abundand fluctuations 
of this species-group as wel l  as changes in the composition of the rest of the 
assemblage show 5 dessication cycles before the final deposition of 20 m thick 
gypsum layers. Each of the five cycles recogn ized starts with a h igh  amount of 
holoplankton ic species and towards the top meroplanktonic species increase. In the 
upper cycles freshwater diatoms sl ightly increase in abundance. Benth ic d iatoms 
are rare (2-4%) th roughout the whole profile and show no systematic changes in  
abundance. Lam inated sediments were deposited during periods when 
evaporat ion exceeded rep len ishment and exchange of the water column and 
became stratified (stagnation model). During the periods of t ransgression the more 
normal marine situation provides cond itions better su itable for ho loplankton ic 
species . The f inal sed imentat ion cycle shows a complete evaporat ion; it is covered 
with huge gypsum layers. 
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KARWATH , B. ,  DORKOOP , A. , RUHLEMANN ,  C .  & WILLEMS, H. ,  Bremen -

Calcareous d i n oflagellates as ind i cators of low paleoprod u ctiv ity in  
the western tropical Brazil Basin.  

The temporal distribution of calcareous dinoflagel lates was stud ied 
bylightm icroscopy from a Brazilian cont inental slope sediment core forthe last 
420.000 yrs. We observed the cysts ' Sphaerodinel la't uberosa, ' Sphaerodinel la '  
albat ros iana, Orthopithonel la gran ifera, Calciodinel lum operosum,  Rhabdothorax 
sp. and the coccoid-vegetat iveThoracosphaera heim i i .  T. heimi i  contents vary 
between 67 and 94%,averag ing 83% of the total assemblage. Encystment is part of 
a sexual l ife-cycle and occurs comparat ively seldom in view of the product ionof T. 
heim i i  shel ls. I n  contrast, the formation of T. heim ii shel lsis purely vegetat ive (non
sexual) , and divis ions occur every 1 to 3days. Consequent ly, the product ion of T. 
heimi i  resu lts in far greater sedimentary deposition of calcareous material than 
theproduct ion of cyst-forming dinoflagel lates. CaC03 accumulat ion deduced from 
sediment cores recovered above the lysocl ine can be used as paleoproduct ivity 
indicator in the ol igot rophic tropical ocean .s ince calcareous organ isms dominate 
under low product ivity condit ions. Counts of calcareous dinoflagel lates ,  especial ly 
the vegetat ive T. heimii ,  show increased amounts during periods of low carbonate 
accumu lation in cold cl imatic stages. Therefore, the inverse relat ionship of T. he imi i  
and calcareous cysts to low CaC03 accumulat ion indicates higher product ion of 
calcareous dinoflagel lates during times of low paleoproductivity in the western 
Bras i l  Basin . 
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KARWATH, B. ,  DURKOOP, A. , RUHLEMANN,  C. & WILLE MS,  H. ,  Bremen. -
Distr ibut ion of calcareous d i n oflagel lates in  C ore GeoB 2204-2 ( S o u t h  
At lanti c, B razi l  Basin) .  

To demonstrate a possible relationsh ip of  the distr ibution of  calcareous 
dinoflagel lates in mar ine sediments to g lacial/interg lacial cycles, quant itative 
studies of the core GeoB 2204-2 (08° 3 1 .TS; 34° 0 1 .3'W, Brazi l Bas in) were 
undertaken. Studies reached as far back as the end of isotopic stage 1 1  (3 .885.000 
yrs; 9 m core-depth) .  Exam ination of the sediment took place with l ightm icroscopic 
methods using polar isation techn iques (JANOFSKE,  1 996) . Relevant calcareous 
dinoflagel lates are the cysts Sphaerodinella tuberosa, Sphaerodinella 
albatrosiana, Orthopithonella granifera, Calciodinellum operosum, Rhabdothorax 
sp. and the coccoid-vegetative Thoracosphaera heimii. T. heimii often reaches 90% 
and more of the subrecent calcareous d inoflagel late associations.  Whereas most 
calcareous dinoflagel lates produce a cyst on ly at a certain t ime with in their l ife
cycle, each individual T. heimii possesses a calcareous shel l  wh ich is left for 
reproduction on ly, thus g iving a clearer product ivity-signal with in the sed iment. 
Counts of calcareous dinoflagel lates in core geoB 2204-2, especial ly the vegetative 
T. heimii, show heightened amounts of individuals per g of dry-weight sediment 
with in the g lacials and the cold events dur ing the interg lacials.  Furthermore, 
compar ison with addit ional data of the core geoB 2204-2 revealed an inverse 
dependence of the amount of T. heimii on the contents of total organic carbon TOG 
(wt. %) with in the sediment. Compar ison with oceanographic condit ions in this 
reg ion suggests a heightened productivity of T. heimii dur ing per iods with lowered 
thermo- and nutr ic l ine.  
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KORPAS-HOOI ,  M . ,  NAGY, E. ,  NAGY-BODOR, E. ,  SZEKVOLGYI , K. & 0. KOVACS,  
L .  Budapest. - Late M i ocene Cli mate, cli mate cycles a n d  their  effect o n  
sedi m e ntat i o n  (Transdan u bi a ,  West- H u n gary).  

The aim of the study was to contribute to the cl imate reconstr uction and to 
understand those cycl ic var iations which control led paleoecosystem var iations 
through Pannon ian t imes. In order to ach ieve this goal ,  we have carr ied out deta i led 
pa leontological  and sedimentological studies on Pannon ian sediments of three 
boreholes and in one of them (Nagyl6zs- 1 )  we have exam ined also the paleosols. 
Based on the data thus acqu ired, local and relative c l imate curves were 
reconstructed for each borehole and mean annual temperatures were calcu lated on  
the  basis of quantitative analysis of sporomorph species encountered i n  the 
samples compared with modern equ ivalents. Relative changes in precipitation were 
calcu lated by using the changing depth to calcic hor izon as from the soi l surface. 
Cycl icity of sedimentation has been evidenced by the resu lts of h igh resolution 
grain-size analys is and by the wel l  logs. Cycl ic changes of relat ive water depth and 
sal in ity were detected by the paleoecolog ical analysis of the mol lusc fauna. Tim ing 
was based on magnetostrat igraphic measurements. Based on the above, a 
synteth ic curve showing the alterations of the paleoenvironment was constructed. 
According to our calcu lations, mean annual temperature was about 1 0- 1 3°C ,  the 
cl imate was warm temperate, sim i lar to that of the present Mediterranean. The 
cl imate curves show a clear 400 ky per iodicity, the first part of each cycle was warm 
and dry, wh i le the  second part seems to have been cool and hum id. The 4th order 
sedimentary cycle, establ ished by the h igh resolution sedimentolog ical and wel l log 
analyses is in good correlation with the above descr ibed c l imatic cycl icity, though 
with a sl ight sh ift in t ime. It is  suggested that the studied Pannon ian 4th order 
sedimentary sequences were strong ly control led by the 400 ky c l imate cycle. 5th 
order sequences revealed with in the 4th order cycle are identified with a clear 
orbital excentr ic ity cycle of 1 00 ky per iodicity. 
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KOUWENBERG, L.L.R. ,  LEEREVELD, H. & GALEOTTI, S.  Utrecht. - O r b ital l y  
i nf luenced c l i matic change reflected in  the palyno l og i cal  record of Late 
Albian black sh ales from Central Ita ly. 

Mid-Cretaceous pelag ic sediments exposed in Centra l  I taly show distinct 
l itholog ical rhythm icities. The Late Albian Amadeus segment consists of bundles of 
l imestones, marls and b lack shale layers. Various studies have reported cycles in  
the carbonate content and foramin ifera l  assemblages, of wh ich the frequencies 
match the precession (=B 120 kyr) and short eccentricity (=B 1 1 00 kyr) cycles. The 
present study concentrates on the organic-walled 
dinoflagel late cysts and pol len and spores present in the two meter th ick Amadeus 
segment in the Fiume Sosso section .  Fluctuations in the palynolog ical record 
probably related to different cycles could be observed. In this study, product ivity 
proxies respof1d to eccentric ity cycles rather than precession 

-
cycles, ind icating that 

black shale/marl bundles represent periods of lower product iv ity compared to the 
more calcareous parts in the segment. These bundles are interpreted to be formed 
during condit ions of decreased nutrient supply as a result of lower circulation rates 
and/or reduced vert ical m ixing. The individual black shale layers in the bundles 
contain h igher numbers of pol len and spores indicating enhanced run-off (more 
humid cl imatic conditions) during precessional lows. Increased fresh water input 
during periods of lower circulation intensity could have induced stratification of the 
water column,  reducing circulat ion intensity even further. Th is stratification is 
considered to be the main cause for l im ited m ixing of the water layers, creating 
dysoxic conditions favourable for the preservat ion of organic matter. 
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KOVAR-EDE R, J .  Vienna. - Strati gra p h i c  and Pala e o b i o g e o g ra p h i c  
Invest i gati o n s  of Fossil Plant Taxa Reflect ing Floristic,  V e g eta t i o n al 
and Cl i mati c  Chan ges in  Eu rope D ur i n g  Neoge ne Time. 

The evaluation of stratig raphic and palaeogeographic distribution of fossi l plant taxa 
is based on the database of Eu ropean/West As ian Tertiary plant local it ies (cu rrently 
about 600 s ites of leaves and diaspores). The distributional h istory of several taxa is 
investigated to inte�prete cl imatic changes du ring the Ol igo-/Miocene. Different 
patterns have been recogn ized so far: 
Laurophyl lous taxa present in Europe since the Eocene and disappearing i n  
Central Europe du ring the (Lower, M iddle) Miocene.  They are sti l l  present at 
younger s ites in S and SE Europe as wel l  as in the Rhenish embayment, where 
they constitute rel icts during Miocene and Pl iocene t ime. 
Deciduous taxa that invade Europe during (mostly late Lower, m iddle to early Late) 
M iocene t ime. Some of them appear in the E earl ier than in the W. Species of one 
genus may exhibit almost complementary d istribution patterns.  
Taxa that invade Europe during the Ol igocene and are widely d istributed du ring 
M iocene t ime. Therefore, their eco log ica l tolerance is regarded to be greater than 
that of other taxa. 
Taxa ind icating a sh ift in their eco logical tolerance. 
Neither the t ime of appearance nor d isappearance of the taxa fol lowing the 
del ineated patterns is entirely synchronous. More l ikely they express d istinct trends 
in the floristic and vegetational evolut ion, reflecting general cl imatic changes such 
as decrease in hum id ity and sh ift of the periods of precipitat ion, probable increase 
of temperature extremes, and decrease of mean annual temperature. Clearly, these 
changes are among others connected with the regional palaeogeographic 
development. The causal complexity is not yet ful ly understood. 
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KOWALEWSKI , M. Tubingen, FLESSA, K.W. Tuscan, GOODFRIEND, G.A. 
Washington DC, DETIMAN, D .L. & ZACHOS, J .  Santa Cruz. - I m p l i cati ons of 
temporal resol ution for the use of benth ic  s h e l l y  faunas i n  
paleoe nviron mental and paleocl i mat i c  reconstruct ions.  

I nformation obtained from shel ls of benthic organisms (stable isotopes, ecology, 
preservation) is often used in paleoenvironmental and paleocl imatic interpretat ion , 
inc luding h igh-reso lut ion studies of local environmental con id itons and short-term 
cl imate changes. A compi lation of rad iocarbon dates indicates , however, that 
cu rrently form ing shel l  deposits undergo extensive age-mixing with median t ime
averag ing of 2,465 years in nearshore environments and 8,870 years in shelf 
environments. Am ino-acid dating of mol lusk shel ls from the Colorado River delta 
(Gulf of Cal iforn ia) shows that, even at the highest sampl ing resolut ion ,  m ixing i n  
shel l  accum u lations i s  o n  the scale of several hundred years. Yet, specimens o f  the 
same species that differ in age by as l ittle as 1 00 years drast ical ly differ in their 
stable isotope signature:  delta 0- 1 8  is lower, and shows more intrashel l  variab i l ity, 
in a shel l  col lected in 1 884 than in a shell col lected in 1 994. This reflects the 
greater, and strongly seasonal, influx of freshwater to the Colorado delta in the past 
(associated with the seasonal snow melt in the Rocky Mts.) .  The bad news it that, 
even at the h ighest sampl ing resolution, shells vary in age and stable isotope 
signature -- age-m ixing in shel l  beds may l imit c l imatic and environmental 
reconstructions to a resol ution of thousands to tens of thousnads of years. In the 
older fossi l  record, a sufficient number of specimens shou ld be analyzed to 
encompass the environmental and cl imatic variation of the age-m ixed specimens.  
The good news is  that with in the range of h igh-resolution dat ing techn iques ( the late 
Pleistocene and the Holocene) , shel l  depos its offer a cont inuous,  h igh-reso lut ion 
record of c l imatic and environmental conditions . We are now com b in ing 
radiocarbon,  amino-acid, and oxygen isotope data to study the magnitude and 
seasonal ity of  the freshwater influx in the Colorado delta during the past 1 ,000 
years. 
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KRASS ILOV, V.A. Moscow. - Major  c l i mat ic  chan ges, causes a n d  c o n 
s e q u e n ce s .  

A causal m odel i s  proposed helding terrestrial b iomass fluctuations a s  a crit ical 
factor of cl imatic change upon the fo l lowing scheme: transgressions --> terrest rial 
biomass reduction --> increase of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration --> 

global warm ing --> repatterning of precipitat ion, with maxima sh ift ing from the 
equatorial zone to h igh latitudes --> the adeq uate b iomass redistr ibut ion,  with more 
terrestrial biomass concentrated in the high latitude than in the tropical biomes. In  
part icu lar, the equatorial b iomass concentrations in  the form of  the rain-forest b iome 
are transient and are related to g lacial c l imate. With regression, the causal chain is  
reversed. Characteristical ly, a sharp drop of g lobal mean temperatu res rapidly 
fol lows m ajor regress ions, e. g. at the Cretaceousff ert iary boundary. A one th ird 
biomass reduction can double atmospheric carbon d ioxide,  but the effect is  
m itigated by an increased productivity of  terrestrial plant comm un it ies . On the other 
hand, the cl imat ic effects are magnif ied by ocean ic processes tr iggered by the 
b iomass-related events: biomass reduction --> greeenhouse warm ing --> dry 
equatorial c l imate --> increase of tropical upwel l ings --> release of addit ional  
carbon d ioxide and fu rther warm ing or, al ternative ly, biomass increase --> coo l ing 
--> hum id equatorial cl imate --> increased inflow of  fresh water (as evidenced by the 
carbon isotope excursions) dam ping the upwel l ings --> a corresponding d rop (up to 
20 per cent) of the atmospheric carbon d ioxide concentration . A correlation of the 
long-t ime eustat ic curve with latitudinal sh ifts of zonal vegetation boundaries i s  
evidence o f  the above scheme. 
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KREMENETSKI , C. V. & SULERZH ITSKY, L. D. Moscow - Mac rofossi l  data o n  
Ho locene tree l i ne sh ift i n  Russia.  

Radiocarbon dated macrofossils from 1 1 4 sites in  Arctic Russia and Siberia perm it 
to reconstruct the sh ift of northern treel ine during last 1 0000 years wh ich was 
primari ly under cl imatic control .  There is a good corre lation between northern 
treel ine and the position of arctic atmospheric front. Spruce Picea obovata Ledeb. 
reached its modern- l imit by 8000 BP. Between 8000-4500/4300 it was spread 
farther to the north . Larch Larix Mi l l .  ea. 1 0000 BP reached 70° 1 8' N in West 
Siberia and 7 4 ° 20' in Taimyr. Ca 9000 BP it grew at 72° 1 O' N 1 46° 50' E in East 
S iberia. In many part of S iberia there is evidence of more northern, than present, 
position of larch l im it up to 5000/4500 BP. Present l imit of larch establ ished ea 3200 
BP in Norilsk reg ion and Malozemelskay, a tundra in north European Russ ia and ea 
3500 BP in Lena River val ley. Birch-tree (Betula pubescens Ehr., B. pendu/a 
Roth . )  between 8000-9000 in Taimyr. In  Yamal pen insu la by 8000 B P  birch tree l im it 
was near 70° N. In  North Siberian lowland ea 1 0800- 1 1 800 BP birch reached 69° 
45' N .  Ca 9000 BP it penetrated up to 72° 1 5 ' N. Ca 5000/4500 BP northern l imit of 
birch-tree became l ike modern one. Only near the mouth of Yenissey River b i rch
tree persisted up to · 2500/2400 BP. S h r u b  alder Alnus fruticosa Dwa rf p i n e 
Pinus pumila (Pal l . )  Regel , currant Ribes L., raspberry Rubus idaeus L. , g r eat 
bi lberry Vaccinium uliginosum L. , bog-berry Oxycoccus pa/ustris Pers. and some 
herbs moved northwards 1 0000-9000 BP and 8000-5000/4500 BP. Fossil wood 
evidence correlate well with resu lts of global cl imate model l ing and palaeocl imate 
s imu lation CLI MAP for 9000 BP and 6000 BP. 
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KROBICKI , M. Krakow. - Palaeoe n v i r o n me n ta l  and p a l a e oc l i mat o l o g i ca l  
condit i ons of distri but ion of oyster b u i l dups duri n g  the Mesa- a n d  
C e n oz o i c .  

Among the organ ic reefs occurring i n  the recent world ocean the coral and oyster 
reefs are the commonest structu res . Depending on the shape, size and taphonom ic 
character, the oyster bu i ldups can be divided into bioherms, biostromes and proper 
reefs. The recent species are capable of accomm odating wide range of sal in it ies (8-
30 pro mi l le) although prefer the typical ,  brackish conditions of estuaries, lagoons, 
deltas and mangrove swamps where opt imum sal in ity prevai ls ( 1 8-20 pro m i l le) . 
The Mesozoic h istory of these structu res reveals d i rect ional changes in optim um 
palaeoenvironm ental conditions since their appearance in the M iddle Ju rassic. 
Lower Jurassic oyster- l ike bivalves prod uced bioherms in presumably lagoonal 
cond it ions. The M iddle Jurassic real oysters formed huge accumulations in brackish 
environments . Since the Lower Cretaceous a gradual change in preferences have 
been observed to less sal ine, brackish cond it ions. Such a general trend was very 
subtle but d istinct and persistent. It has lasted and became more pronounced also 
in the Upper Cretaceous and has contin ued in the Tertiary up to Recent, a lmost 
exclusively brackish condit ions. The foss il oyster bui ldups are most com mon in the 
Tertiary and are known from all the cont inents. The Mesozoic and Cenozoic oyster 
bu i ldups in brackish environments reflect the warm-cl imate condit ions.The out l ines 
of g lobal palaeogeographic reconstructions of th is span of t ime connected with 
locations of oyster reefs , bioherm s, biostromes or beds suggest c l imatical control of 
their occu rrences. In th is sense present world-wide occu rrences of these structures 
impl icate the tropics as the optim um temperature range for their growth.  
Paleogeographic d istribution of oyster bu i ldups from J urrassic to Recent depends  
on  both palaeoenvironmental and palaeoc l imatical conditions .  
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KUNZMANN ,  L. & WALTHER, H. Dresden - The i mportan ce of Tert i ary 
megafloral  leaf-assem blages for  interpretat ion of c l i mate evolut ion.  

Evidence of  changes in vegetat ion and cl imate during Tert iary in M iddle Europe is  
preserved in sed im ents containing megascopic plant-remains (leaves, fruits ,  cones, 
seeds) in the Palaeogene of the Weisselster-Basin (Saxony, Germ any), a terrestrial 
to marginal ly m arine browncoal basin. Megafloral assemblages are recogn ized:  for 
examble the U pper Eocene Zeitz complex with evergreen broad leaf forests 
(subtropical to warm-humid) and the Lower Ol igocene Haselbach complex with 
m ixed m esophyt ic forests (warm-hum id to temperate). Near Eocene I Ol igocene 
boundary (neo-) arctotertiary floral  elements imm igrated from Western S iberia to 
Central  Europe. This was the first appearance of modern deciduous woody plants in 
this region. The change should be compared with the Grand Coupure of Vertebrate 
Palaeonto logy. The im m igration of (neo-) arctotertiary elements into Central 
European vegetat ion is control led by both cl imatic and pa laeogeograph ica l 
cond it ions (sealevef changes and the clos ing of East European seaways) .  A 
deta i led knowledge of al l  fossi l  species of a floral  assemblage and taphonom ic 
features are cond it ions for further investigat ion, e. g. reconstruction of vegetation 
units. We are able to g ive summarized resu lts about the development of the 
vegetation in space and time. Floral  assemblages with index fossi ls { leaves, fruits, 
seeds, cones) and their long term changes during Tertiary can be used by 
geologists in d ifferent ways in the field work. It seems to be d ifficu lt or impossible to 
recognize short term cl imatic changes with megafoss i ls. For this only palyno log ical 
data can be used. 
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KU RSCHN ER, W. , M., WAGN ER, F., Utrecht, DILCHER,  D. L. , Gainesville, 
V I SSCH E R ,  H .  Utrecht. - Photomorp h ogenesis i n  deci d u ou s  a n d  everg reen 
a n g i os perm l eaves a n d  its co nseq u e n ces for palaeoatmosph e r i c  C 0 2 
re con st r u ct i o n s .  

Supplementary to  direct measurements of air bubbles trapped i n  ice cores and  
proxy records that are based on  geochem ical analys is of carbonates and  coeval 
organic m atter from marine or terrestrial sediments, stomata analys is of fossi l  p lant 
leaves in increas ingly ut i l ized as a measure of palaeoatmospheric [C02]. Th is 
m ethod is based on the inverse relationship between the stomata! frequency and 
the [C02] of  the ambient atmosphere. Stomata! frequency is ususal ly expressed as 
stomata! density or as stomata! index (the rat io of stomata to epidermal cel ls) . The 
latter expresses frequency independently of variation in epidermal cel ls ize, and 
thus remains the more sensit ive parameter for detect ing stomata! frequency 
changes. In woody plants, the sign ificance of this species specific physio logical 
response is repeatedly confirmed, experim ental ly, from h istorical series of leaves 
col lected since the onset of industrial ization and from subfossi l  leaf seq uences 
preserved in peat profiles for tem perate deciduous tree species. apart from atm .  C02 
however, also a number of other environmental variables ( l ight, water & n ut rient 
supply, temperatu re) can affect stomata! frequency. 
Photomorphogenesis in plants, and part icular in the development of leaves , g reat ly 
depends on the amounts of incident l ight avai lable during growth. The resu lt ing leaf 
anatom ical alterat ions, therefore, found in the sun and shade leaves are by far the 
most prom inent and involve profound changes in  stomata! density. Recent studies 
have emphasized the variation of stomata! density/ - index between sun and shade 
morphotypes and the intrinsic variation over the leaf surface and h igh l ighted the 
potential errors for palaeoatmospheric C02 reconstructions if natu ral variat ion and 
sampl ing bias were not taken into account. Against this background we summarize 
leaf anatom ical data from foss il sun and shade morphotypes of two temperate 
deciduous t ree species ( 1 ) European tree birches (Betula pendula I B. pubescens) , 
(2) the durmast oak ( Quercus petraea) , and we present new data from the lob lo l ly  
bay ( Gordonia lasianthus) , wh ich is an evergreen su btropical tree species confined 
to the southeastern Un ited States. 
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KVACEK, Z. Prague. - Cl i mati c osci l lat ions versus environm ental  c h a n g e s  
i n  Tert iary prant palaeocl i matology.  

Plant commun ities are the best cl imatic indicators because they thrive on ly in l im ited 
ecolog ical circumstances . However, estimates based on mere comparisons of local 
floristic assemblages may be mis leading. They express only l im ited parts of the 
vegetation at a given period. The example of the Early M iocene section of the North 
Bohemian Basin shows , how qu ickly the composition of plant megafossi ls changes 
due to different environmental conditions and sedimentary sett ings, thereby 
im itat ing cl imatic osci l lation .  Taken together th is floristic complex corresponds to a 
warm temperate humid cl imate. 
To el iminate this edaph ic bias, it is essential that on ly assem blages that reflect a 
sim i lar sedimentary/ecological setting should be directly com pared . S uch an  
exam ple i s  shown from the_ Late Ol igocene vo lcanic area of the Ceske stredohori 
Mts. Two local assemblages of mesophytic character are em bedded in diatom ite, i . 
e. equ ivalent sedimentary setting. The assemb lage Su letice (26-29 MA) with 
prevai l ing thermoph i lous elements (P lantan us neptuni ,  Engelhard ia, lcacin iphyl lum,  
Lauraceae) indicates more subtropica l cond itions, wh i le the assemblage of 
Bech lejovice (25 MA) composed of mostly deciduous broad-leaved trees and 
sh rubs corresponds to a temperate cl imate. Thus a cl imatic decl ine seems to have 
occurred with in the Late Oligocene. 
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LOEFFLER, S.-8 .  Tubingen Mol l uscs of the Lower O l i g o ce n e  
11 Zementmergel  Formation " ( Lower Inn  Val ley,  Tyrol)  - poss i b i l it ies of 
palae o c l i mat ic  and -ecologic  reconstruct ions.  

The studies are part of  the Col laborative Research In itiative (SFB 275) of  the Facu lty 
of Geosciences at the Un iversity of Tuebingen. They concern the investigation of 
the Lower Ol igocene "Zementmergel Formation" of the Lower Inn Val ley (Tyrol , 
Austria) with respect to palaeoecologic and palaeocl imatic reconstructions. A 
deta i led study of the mol l uscs including a taxonomic revision of this fauna, which 
was h istorical ly described shows a m ixtu re of at least two d ifferent faunal 
associations: an autochthonous soft bottomed deeper water fauna as wel l  as a n  
a l lochthonous shal low water fauna,  swept into the basin. The fauna already shows 
the beginning of the developing paratethyal fauna. First measu rements of oxygen 
isotopes on calcitic shel led pectin ids show values between -3,56 and - 1 ,00 
prom il le.  However the d iagenetic transformation is probably a factor wh ich is not to 
undervalued, as REM- and cathodolum inescence analyses show. 
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MAN DIC,  0. & HARZHAUS ER, M .  Vienna. - Biostratigraphy and P a l e o e c o l o gy 
of younger M i ocene M o l l uscs from the Eisenstadt Bas i n .  

Nearshore sediments of the younger M iddle Sarmatian and Pannon ian (M idd le
Late M iocene) have been investigated at St. Margarethen-Gemeindewald (N
B u rgenland) .  
As a consequence of the beginn ing isolation of the Central Paratethys from the 
Mediterranean during the late Baden ian most of the stenohal ine-marine species 
d isappeared and an endem ic Sarmatian mol lusc fauna evolved at sal in ity 
con id it ions of about 1 7  per m i l le. At the Sarmat ian/Pannon ian boundary local 
tectonics and worldwide regressive tendencies resu lt in the final isolation of the 
Pannon ian Basin from the Eastern Paratethys (STEIN INGER & ROGL, 1 985) . 
Decrease of sal in ity to 3- 1 0  per m i l le caused the extinction of the Sarmatian mol lusc 
fauna and sett lement of Pannonian brackish to l im_n ic fluvial species. The rad iation 
of mol luscs following these changes al lows a subdivision of the Sarmatian and 
Pannonian of the Central Paratethys in distinct biozones. 
The 30m thick sand and gravel section of St. Margarethen consits of three 
biostratigraph ical un its, d ist inguished by typical mol lusc-assemblages. The first un it 
bears the typical representatives of the younger M iddle Sarmatian Mactra-beds, 
consisting of Calliostoma podolicum (DUB. ) ,  lrus gregarius (GOLDF.), Mactra 
vitaliana ORB. and Pirenel/a disjuncta (SOW.) .  In  the second unit of the section the 
occu rrence of Melanopsis impressa KRAU SS together with the marker fossi l  
Congeria ornithopsis BRUS. corresponds well to Pannon ian zone B. The fauna of 
the th ird un it consists of large specimens of the Melanopsis fossi/is-group , 

representat ives of the Melanopsis bougei-group and Congeria partschi CZJZEK, 
characterising the Pannon ian zone CID. 
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MARJANAC, LJ . & PAUNOVIC, M. Zagreb - Glacia l  and p e r i g l a c i a l  
paleoenvironme nts a s  ev idence of ice age max i m u m  i n  C roatia. 

Explorations of Quaternary deposits in the caves and in the open outcrops on the 
territory of Croatia have yielded data about various types of sediments orig inat ing 
from the glacial and periglacial environments that must have existed here during the 
Pleistocene. Moraines have been found on Mt. Risnjak, Mt. Velebit, in the Paklen ica 

- canyon and on the coast of Novigradsko more (northwards from Zadar). Kame
terraces bui l t  of fl uvioglacial deposits are located on the Krk and Pag islands i n  
several p laces and are evidence of a val ley glacier. G lacial lake depos its with 
occasional occurrence of dropstones are found on the coast below Paklenica, o n  
the coast of Novigradsko more, near Obrovac, in Kninsko, Erveniko and egarsko 
polje, and indicate the close position of ice tongue. Cryotu rbation and ice wedge 
casts were found in the Vindija cave, in Pleistocene fine-g rained deposits on Krk 
island, and near Daruvar in NE Croatia. Loess deposits are qu ite extensive, from 
the islands in the NW Adriatic (Susak, Un ije, Srakane, Loinj, Rab, Pag) to the N E  
inland of Croatia where polygonal pattern is well visible, documenting former 
permafrost areas. Dating is sti l l  a big problem on most of the l isted locations, but 
there are indications that most of the exposures show Wurm ian and older deposits. 
Regarding also the evidence from neighbouring Sloven ia, we bel ieve that 
Dinarides have been g laciated during the ice age maxim um.  Several ice tongues 
reached the present sea level , which was then at least 1 50m lower. Accordingly, the 
border of the Pleistocene glaciation maxim um must be extended m uch further 
southeastwards ,  over the Dinarides and part of Adriatic. The territory of Croatia, 
except northwards and northeastwards of Zagreb, has never been considered as 
permafrost area, but having in m ind the l isted evidence we should recons ider the 
fact of permafrost extent in relation to m uch larger ice cover of the Alpine and 
Dinaride area du ring the P leistocene glacial maxim um. 
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MARTfN-CLOSAS, C. & PICO, P. Barcelona - Wind-drifted plant remains a n d  
pa laeocl i matic i nte rpretat ions.  A n  exam ple i n  the O l i gocene of S a r r a l  
(Ebro Basi n ,  Cata lonia ,  Spa i n ) .  

Land plant macroremains such as  leaves and d iaspores are currently used as  
palaeocl imatic indicators. However in  most palaeocl imat ic studies taphonomic 
biases are not clearly analysed. Wind is one of the main abiotic mechanisms of 
dispersion of plant remains and its inf luence on the selection of such remains has 
been extens ively documented. It is of particular interest that wind tends to select 
smal l  leaves of the outer canopy of forested areas and long and narrow leaves over 
large planar leaves. In  particu lar situations this may result  in a leaf assemblage that 
gives distorted information of the source vegetation . Such a situation is described i n  
the Lower Ol igocene of Sarral (Southeastern Ebro Basin) .  The assemblage i s  
dom inated b y  smal l  leaflets of Legum inosae along with long and narrow leaves of 
Sal ix, Zizyphus,  Phoebe and needle leaves of Pinus, which were attributed by 
previous authors to a xerophytic source vegetation. A quantification of the total area 
of leaves, the d istribution of shape along with the absence of evidence of transport 
by water suggests that this assemblage is almost exclus ively formed by wind 
transported remains. This is consistent with the sedimentological analysis of  the un it 
contain ing these leaves. A large pal ustr ine belt densely covered by charophytes 
surrounded a reduced lacustrine area, where leaves were depos ited. No f luvial 
channels have been found up to now to drain towards the central lacustrine area. 
Accord ing to our resu lts the source vegetat ion of Sarra l  was not s ign ificantly 
d ifferent from the vegetation of other Ol igocene localit ies of the same bas in .  
Differences are only the result of wind selection . 
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MARTINETIO, E. Torino, MOMOHARA, A Chiba & LI U ,  Y. Nanching - A 
paleocl i mati c analysis  of the P l i ocene floras of Ita ly based on t h e  
modern East Asian analog ues. 

In the western part of the Po Basin (northern Italy) a rich plant macrofossi l  
documentat ion has been recently provided by more than twenty Early and M iddle 
P l iocene successions made up of different k inds of l ithofacies, corresponding to a 
wide range of depositional environments: marine offshores, coastal plain deltas, 
al luvial fans at the fringe of mountain slopes. These plant assemblages have been 
used for paleocarpolog ical analyses , wh ich provided a con siderable mass of 
paleofloral data (more than 300 taxa) . With a few exceptions, the fru it and seed taxa 
cou ld be assigned to modern genera, thus perm itting an analys is of the eco log ical 
requ i rements of their Recent relatives for climatic reconstruct ions. As usual . for the 
Neogene of Europe, the Pl iocene floras of northern Italy i_nclude an h igh percentage 
of "exotic" (extra-European) genera (60% to 20%) . J ust a scanty port ion of s uch 
"exotic" genera are presently confined to N-America, wh i le many are restricted to 
East Asia; the remain ing ones d isplay an East Asian\eastern North American 
d isjunction, an Asian-Australian areal pattern or an Old World t ropical-subtropical 
one. Anyway, East Asia is at present the only place where m ost of these genera are 
growing together. We try to exploit these floristic affin ities i n  order to extract 
paleocl imat ic data as accurate as poss ible, by analyzing the distribut ion . in the 
vegetational zones of East Asia of the modern genera and the cl imatic constraints of 
their area. Th is analys is is expected to suggest the most probable range of s uch 
paleocl imatic parameters as mean annual temperature, annual  range of 
tem peratu re, mean ann ual rainfal l .  The avai lable resu lts suggest that the floristic 
setting of the Early Pl iocene fits wel l  with the warm temperate "Evergreen B road
leaved Forest" of modern East Asia, whi le the M iddle Pl iocene one is best 
compared with "mesophyt ic" forest types, ind icating a s l ightly cooler temperate 
cl imate. A m ajor compl icat ion hampers th is analysis:  the Ital ian fossi l  assemblages 
can be assigned to the recent Asian analogues just from the floristic point of view, 
whi le the vegetation types seem to be d ifferent. 
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McELWAI N,  J .C. ,  Sheffield.- Do fossi l  p lants si gnal  p a l aeo-at m o s p h e r i c  
C 02 con centrations i n  the geological  past? 

Foss i l  (pre-Quaternary) , sub-fossi l (Quaternary) and herbarium (spann ing the last 
two centuries) leaves have been shown to provide a morphological signal of the 
atmospheric C02 environment in wh ich they developed by means of their stomata! 
density and index. An inverse relat ionship between stomata! density/index and 
atm ospheric C02 concentrat ion has been documented for a l l  the studies to date 
concern ing fossi l  and subfoss i l  material .  Furthermore, 
this relationsh ip has been demonstrated experimental ly by growing plants under 
elevated and reduced C02 concentrations. To date the mechanism which controls 
the stomata! density response to atmospheric C02 concentration remains unknown . 
However, the study of slomatal parameters of fossi l plants has been · successfu l ly 
ut i l ised as a proxy indicator of palaeo-C02 levels. T_h is paper presents new 
estimates of palaeo-atmospheric C02 concentrations for the M iddle Eocene 
(Lutet ian) ,  based on the stomata! ratios of fossi l Lauraceae species from 
Bournemouth in England. Estimates of atmospheric C02 concentrations derived 
from stomata! data from plants from the Lower Devon ian, Upper Carboniferous,  
Lower Perm ian and M iddle Jurassic are reviewed in l ight of new data. Semi
quantitative palaeo-C02 estimates based on the stomata! ratio (a ratio of fossi l  
stomata! index to that of a selected nearest l iv ing equ ivalent) method have in the 
past relied on the use of a Carbon iferous standard. The appl ication of a n ew 
standard based on the present day C02 level is reported here for comparison. 
These data indicate elevated atmospheric C02 concentrations during the Lower 
Devon ian, M iddle Ju rassic and M iddle Eocene and reduced concentrations d ur ing 
the Upper Carbon iferous and Early Perm ian. 
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MICHALIK, J. & REHAKOV, D. Bratislava. - Reflexions of Late Tith o n i a n ,  
B errias i an  a n d  Vala n g i n i a n  g l obal c l i matic changes i n  t h e  
com positi o n of mari ne mi crop l a n kton associations. 

The composition of Berriasian and Valangin ian m icroplankton associations has 
been quantitatively studied in northern Med iterranean sequences exposed in  
several Spanish,  Alpine and Carpath ian sections. During early Cretaceous time, 
the N European shelf margin was the site of pelagic carbonate sed imentation 
with local threshold and reefal developments. 
An distinct change at Ti-4 (end of Early Tithonian) was accompan ied by a decrease 
of terrigeneous elastic input, decrease of calcareous dinoflagel late plankton content 
and rapid evolution of both calpionel l ids and calcareous nannoplankton.  These 
facts can be taken as evidence for arid cl imatic conditions. Another, shorter 
sign ificant event in plankton evolution possibly connected with abrupt cl imat ic 
change happened during the uppermost Tithonian (Ti - 7) Colom i S u bzone.  
Relatively divers ified crassicol la rian and nan noconid associations were replaced 
by poorly diversified (opportunistic ?) Alpina S ubzone microplankton. 
A new calpionel l id diversity maximum with high radiation appeared during E l l iptica 
S ubzone of Calpionel la Zone. It coincides with the Be - 4 regressive period. On 
elevated shelf areas, h igh diversity and rad iation persisted since the Oblonga 
S u bzone of the Calpionel lops is Zone. Weathering, eros ion and runoff recorded 
during the dramatic Be -7 sea level drop event was accompan ied by increase of 
dinoflagel late abundance. 
Terrigeneous inf lux was reestabl ished during the Late Valang in ian Va- 4 lowstand. 
I t  coincides with the posit ive excursion of a 1 3 C connected with g reenhouse cl imatic 
conditions. At the same time a sudden decrease in calpionel l id abundance and 
d iversity is recorded. A sim ilar event was reported in nannocon id evolution. 
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• M UTTERLOSE, J .  Bochum.- Sedi mentary cycles and the response of 
marine b i ota in the early Cretaceous of NW E urope 
• 

• The scope of this paper is to discuss the pa laeoceanographic changes occu rring 
with in the early Cretaceous of NW Europe by integrating sed imentological and 
palaeontological observations. These data are based on most recent studies of the 
l ithology, geochemistry and palaeoecology of the Berriasian - Albian interval .  Short 
term and long term variations of sediments throughout the boreal early Cretaceous 
are described and related to  sh ifts occurring in the biota. The palaeoeanograph ic  
impl ications are discussed. Based on sedimentological and palaeontolog ical 
observations fou r  d ifferent sized cycles can be differentiated: 
• Extremely smal l -scale bedding rhythms on the scale of a few m icrons are 
reflected by the laminated sediments of the Barrem ian and early Aptian. The 
lam ination is  caused by seasonal f luctuation of phytoplankton . 
• Pale-dark rhythms, having a th ickness of about 0.5m, occur th roughout the early 
Cretaceous and are interpreted as Mi lankovitch cycles. The variation most l ikely 
had a cl imatic control, pale beds representing warm , seasonal ly arid cl imates 
typical of the Tethyan Realm . Dark beds reflect normal boreal colder sea - warm 
hinterland type cl imatic conditions. 
• Superim posed on these smal l-scale rhythms are lower order cycles wh ich are 
marked by a relative concentration of pale versus dark rhythms. Lower order cycles 
can be recogn ised most accu rately on gamma-ray logs. 
• Third order cycles can be derived from the distribut ion of b iota over longer 
intervals. In  part icular the distribution of nannofossi ls, foramin ifera and cephalopods 
reflect m ajor palaeoceanographic changes. Sea level h igh stands al lowed an influx 
of tethyan species into the NW European seas and a m igration of boreal taxa 
towards the south. These periods represent on a global scale phases of major floral 
and faunal  exchanges and are ideally su ited for interregional correlat ion. 
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NAGY-BODOR, E . ,  JARAl-KOM LODY, M . ,  M EDVE A . ,  CS ERNY T. Budapest -

C l i mati c  cha n g e s  i n  th e w e ste rn pa rt of La ke Ba lato n a n d the G re at 
H u n ga ri a n P l a in d u rin g th e Q u a te rn a ry :  p a l yn o l ogy,  pa l eocl i ma te  a n d  
p a  leoe n v i ron me nt. 

In  H u ngary, the Nagy-Alfold (Great Plain )  and the wes1ern part of Dunantul 
(Transdan ubia) are today, and were - as shown by our  investigation s  - du ring the Late 
Glacial  and the Ho locene,  areas featu red by a d ifferent morpho logy and d ifurent 
c l imatic changes. As a result, th ey also had a d ifferent vegetation .  As also shown by 
palynological data, in  the Great Plain an extremely continental c l imate ,  whereas in the 
wes1ern part of Transdanu bia a somewhat m i lder  c l imate p revailed even du ring the 
Late Glacia l .  In both areas,  the cl imatic changes coincided,  with the d ifference that in 
Transdanub ia the cl imate was 2 to 3°C mi lder. In D ryas I in the Late Glacial, the 
c l imate p revai l ing in the western part of Transdanubia showed sim ilarities to the 
c l imate prevai l ing in the Great Plain in Dryas I I . D u rin g the interstad ials ,  th e vegetation 
domin ating Transdan ubia in the Bo l l ing  can be identified with the vegetation 
appea ring  in the Great Plain d u ring the Al lerod .  Durin g a period of ten thousand years 
of the Ho locene, as recently, the influence of several floral  reg ions  domin ated within 
th e basin .  Therefore , a d istinction can be made between the paleovegetation featuring 
Transdanub ia and the Great Plain ,  on the basis of pol len spectra. The p la in area of the 
Great P la in was characterized by the dominance of sand steppe meadows, g rassy 
steppes, and - a long rivers - Alnus and Betula riparian forests u nder continenta l  
c l imatic conditions ,  whereas the wes1ern part of Transdanub ia covered by h i l ly 
reg ions  was dominated by mixed deciduous  forests u nder a submedite rranean 
influ ence .  In both areas, the Atlan tic c l imatic optimu m  (with cl imate ind icator species) 
appeared at the same time. A comparison of these data with the results of c l imatic 
changes detected on the basis of carbonate content and 018 and C13 isotopes, has 
shown that they can be wel l  correlated with the pol len data, starting from Bol l ing  (th e 
beg in n ing of  a period d u ring wh ich the area was constantly covered by water). In  the 
western areas of Lake Balaton ,  within the Late Glacial periods and the Ho locene 
phases, the m inor increases and decreases in temperatu re that can be detected on 
th e basis of po l len gra ins exh ib it an excel lent matching with data obtained from 
carbonate and isotope tests. Th e sh ifts of approx. 200 to 300 years of d iagrams shown 
on the basis of va rious  tests result from a delayed response of the flora to the abiotic 
eco logical events. 
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N EBELSICK, J. ,  Tilbingen, BASSI , D . ,  Ferrara, & DROBNE, K. , Ljubljana. -

Palaeoe col ogy of O l i g o cene Carbonates from S l oven ia:  impl icat ions for  
palaeoc l i matic reconstr uctions. 

Ambient sea surface temperatures belong to the most important controls of 
carbonate development. The presence and diversity of specific components and the 
nature of facies development can be used to characterize the carbonates as 
belonging to biogeograph ic zones (for example tropical, warm- or cold-temperate). 
The Lower Ol igocene Gornj i-Grad Formation of S loven ia is part of a h ighly varied 
transgress ive sequence over a Triassic basement and contains a rich variation i n  
organisms and facies. The carbonates consist predom inantly of poorly sorted 
biogen ic rudstones; wacke- and grainstones can also occu r. Dom inat ing 
components are a moderately diverse coral fauna including both sol itary and 
co lonial forms, a rich coral l ine algae flora; large foramin ifera, sm�ll benthic 
foram in ifera and mol luscs. Dasycladacean algae, gastropods, bryozoans, 
brach iopods, ech inoderms are subordinate. 
Differences between and with in facies can be attributed to the highly differentiated 
character of the underlying sediments over wh ich these sediments transgressed , 
the h igh degree of terrigen ic influence as wel l  as a general deepen ing (=3D 
transgression) .  Important clues as to paleotemperatu res may be g iven by the 
presence of corals, the fact that reefs as such are m issing; the diversity of red algae 
and the presence of green algae. 
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NEES, S., Git sur Yvette, ARMAND, L., AYRESS, M . ,  De DECKKER, P. , PASSLOW, 
V., Canberra, & LABRACHERIE,  M. Talence. - M i c rofossi l  evi dence for  
pa l eocea n o g rap h i c  history of  the last 1 6 0.000 years of  the I n d i a n 
Pacif i c  Ocean gateway. 

Core MD 88-779 was taken during the 1 988 APSARA IV cruise with the French RV 
Marion Dufresne. The core is situated on the south-Tasman rise (47°50. 69'S,  
1 46°32. 75'E) at a depth of 2260 m and has a recovery of 6. 70 m. Ind ications from 
init ial summaries of the core suggest the fi rst two glacial cycles are covered in the 
fi rst 2.6 m of the core. General sampling of the core was in it ial ly at every 1 Ocm for 
the length of the core. M icrofossi l  and stable isotope studes were performed to 
determ ine the palaeoceanographic history at the core location, in part icu lar benth ic 
foram in ifera, benth ic ostracods, and diatoms; other analyses include CaC03, 
benth ic isotopes and sedimentary observat ions. The benth ic foram in iferal records 
show a distinct glacial/interglacial abundance pattern in core samples. They 
indicate a highly variable pattern of occu rrence of enhanced sea-surface 
productivity events during isotopic stages 6, 4 and 1 .  Increased abundances of h igh 
productivity indicating species of benth ic foram inifera suggest a dislocation of a 
productive oceanograph ic feature (Polar Front) in the past, presumably in  lat itud inal 
order. Faunal correlations of core camples with various surface samples along a 
north-south transect revealed a good correlation of species groups with deep-sea 
reg imes north and south of the SE Indian Ridge. The diatom record is very poor and 
there is an unexpected removal of the diatoms from glacial water influence. The 
analyses gave no evidence for sea-ice cover during glacial periods. Analyses of 
ostracod assemblages revealed low speciation and small variation .  Cu rrent 
investigrations aim to investigate dissol ution effects and winnowing in g lacial 
sediments . 
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OSCHMANN ,  W. Tilbingen, HERBIN ,  J.-P. Rueil-Malmaison, ROSSLER, J. 
Frankfurt, LIU ,  Ch. Tilbingen. - Palaeoecol o g i cal  and geochemica l  data 
suppo rt a M i la n kovitch-cycl ic ity with in  the Kimmeridge C lay ( E n g la n d ,  
Late J u rassic).  

In  the last years there is a controversial discussion of black shale or ig in and 
preservation of organic-carbon. On the one hand preservation of organic matter i n  
sediments and sedimentary rocks i s  thought to be  related to  oxygen depletion or  
anoxia in marine benthic envi ronments causing incomplete decomposition of 
organ ic matter. On the other hand h igh rates of preserved organic mater i n  
sediments are assumed to be a result of high rates of primary production and a 
strong flux of organ ic matter to the benthic environment, where the rate of bu rial 
exceeds the rate of decomposition. From modern environments this anoxia versus 
productivity debate received strong support on the productivity side and many 
authors state that there is no relationship between the amount of preservation of 
organic matter in sediments and the amount of oxygen avai lable for organ isms in  
benthic environments. 
The macrobenth ic fauna from the Kimmeridge Clay of Yorkshire (core samples) 
supports the reconstruction of palaeo-oxygen levels wh ich can be compared with 
TOG-measurements. Both signals show a remarkable synchronous cyclic pattern 
and indicate a l ink between primary production and benthic oxygen levels. Time 
series analyses of the cycles confirm a Mi lankovitch pattern ind icating a cl imatic 
control of the primary production and on the oxygen availabi l ity in the benthic 
environment. 
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POVOAS, L. Lisbon, CHALI NE, J .  & BRUNET-LECOMTE, P. Dijon - The study of 
Rodent p o p u l at ions:  an approach to the Quaternary p a l e oc l i mato l o g y  
i n  Port u g a l .  

We wi l l  refer to  two different studies. ( 1 )  About an Upper Pleistocene Rodent fauna 
from the Caldeirao Cave - a prehistoric site located Skm N of Tamar (Center of 
Portugal) - wh ich sedimentary fi l l ing (6.2m th ick) yielded three major rodent 
assemblages during that period suggesting three main succesive enviroomental 
and cl imatic phases, from bottom to top: open and dry steppe landscapes 
interrupted by wood zones under a dry and cold cl imate (30000 to 20000 BP); 
development of forests under a more wet and sti l l  temperate cl imate ( 1 9000 to 
1 8000 BP) and, after a phase of eros ion , again a dry cl imate with, a lready, a 
med iterranean character ( 1 6000 to 1 0000 BP) .  To reach these conclusions we have 
compared the fossi l  assemblages _that incl ude Apodemus sylvaticus, Eliomys 
quercinus, Allocricetus bursae, Microtus arvalis and agrestis, Microtus brecciensis 
and cabrerae, Microtus {Terricola) duodecimcostatus and /usitanic u� Chionomys 
nivalis, Arvico/a et. sapidus, Castor fiber, with a actual fauna accumu lation produced 
by an barn-owl ( Tyto alba) at Avecasta, 1 1  km far from Caldeirao Cave, and studied 
by the same methods as the fossi l  ones. The distinction between some species 
were made by means of a discrim inant analysis taking present species as 
reference. Morphometric and statistic analyses were appl ied to al l  faunas. (2) An 
Holocene m icromammal assemblage from Algarao da Goldra (4 km SE from Louie, 
Algarve, Portugal), studied by the same methods and showing a typical distr ibution 
of a dry b iotope under a mediterranean cl imate from the South of the I berian 
Peninsula al lowed, for the first t ime in the Holocene of Portugal, the identification of 
the species Mus spretus. 
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RASSER, M. & PILLER, W. E. Vienna - Crustose algal  b u i l d u ps i n  the U p p e r  
Austr ian M olasse Zone (Late Eocene). 

Late Eocene sediments of the Upper Austrian Molasse Zone contain up to 80 m 
th ick red algal l imestones ("Lithothamnienkalk") which are underlain by up to 40 m 
thick s i l iciclastic series. Red algal l imestones mainly consist of algal debris and 
rhodolith pavements. In  dist inct horizons, however, up to 7 m thick crustose a lgal  
bu i ldups develop either on the si l iciclastic basal series or rhodolith pavements. 
The bu i ldups consist of up to 1 cm th ick consecutive coral l ine algal crusts, main ly 
formed by Mesophyllum sp. ,  and of crustose corals. Growthforms of Mesophyllum 
sp. cause cons iderable cavities, which are fi l led by finegrained b ioclasts and 
m icrite. No  bioerosion was observed with in the bu i ldups. 
Modern crustose algal bu i ldups are known from temperate to tropical environments. 
Tropical and subtropical bui ldups ("algal ridges") are restricted to the 
intertidal/shal low subtidal and usually develop from coral reefs . Temperate bu i ldups 
are known from the Northern Atlantic and the Mediterranean. They occur either in  
the rocky intertidal ("trottoir")  or on soft red algal sediments ("coral l igene de 
plateau") from 30 to 1 50 m water depth . 
Comparisons with modern equivalents provide the possib i l ity to interpret the 
palaeoecology of the Late Eocene algal bui ldups. 
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REUMER, J .W.F. Rotterdam. - Paleoecology  a n d  u rban ecology:  two 
com pl em entary s u bjects.  

Paleoecology can be defined as the study of past environments and of the re lat ions 
of fossi l  plants and animals to each other and to the i r  contemporaneous 
surroundings. Paleoecology studies environmental parameters, such as c l imatic 
changes, extraterrestrial influences, movements of vegetational belts, and the 
reactions of taxa to such supposed agentia, as wel l  as intra- and inter-specific 
relations of fossi l  taxa as far as these can be deduced from the sedimentary h istory 
and the fossi l record. One major factor makes paleoecology more difficult to study 
than recent ecology: the fact that we are unable to study actual organ isms, their 
behaviour and interact ions. Paleontolog ists usual ly work with scanty remains of 
organisms, and they do not use the organ ism but the taxon as the primary source of 
information. There is no such thing as experimental pa!eoecology, in which 
reactions of organisms to environmental stresses can be studied. 
Urban ecology is the study of the urban environment and of the relations of the 
plants and animals ( incl uding man) to each other and to the urban surroundings. 
The urban substrate can be seen as a changed environment, i .e. changed by 
human act ion and not by natu ral processes. The organ isms l iving in u rban 
su rroundings react to the changes in the form of ext inctions, colon isations, 
m igrations, adaptations, formation of island populations, etcetera. It is here that 
resemblances between paleoecology and urban ecology can be observed. There 
are examples of range-extensions as a result of changes in the substrate, as a 
result of cl imatic change, or  due to new introductions in an existing ecosystem ; and 
of extinctions due to habitat destruction. When new taxa occupy a certain region, or  
when taxa go extinct, this may potential ly be reflected in the fossil record. 
Phenomena such as described above can thus be regarded as paleoecolog ical 
phenomena occurring at the present t ime. 
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ROH L, J . ,  SCHMID-ROHL, A. , OSCHMANN,  W. Tilbingen. - Time s e r i es a n a l y s i s  
o f  h i g h  resol uti on sedi mentol ogical  and geochemi cal data with i n  t h e  
Posi d on i a  S h ales (Lias eps i l on)  from SW-Germa n y  eval uation of 
c l i mat i c  forced cycl i city. 

Changes in orbital parameters influence solar insolation and thus earth cl imates. 
Cl imatic variations affect sedimentary processes and ecosystems. Time series
analysis - via fast fourier transformations - are an appropriate tool to analyse cycl ic 
variations (e. g .  M i lankovitch-cyclicity) in sedimentary environments. 
Two sections of the Lower Toarcian Poidonia Shales from Southwest Germany 
(Dotternhausen and Denkingen) were investigated in detai l  (sampl ing average 
distance = 1 .7 cm).  The investigation of carbon and sulfur contents provided 
datasets of total organic cabon (TOG) , total inorganic carbon (TIC), total organic 
carbon-carbonate free (T_OC-KFB) and among others elemental sulfur (S) .  
Su lph ides-minerals and organic sulphur  compounds (OSC) are the metabo lic 
waste products of heterotroph ic anaerobic bacteria (sulphate reducing bacteria) .  
The m in imum amount of organic carbon consumed by these bacteria con be 
estimated from the amount of su lph ides (C 1oss ) . The TOC+C1055-KFB dataset is  a 
m in imum estimation for the primary productivity in the ancient Posidon ia Shales 
Sea.  
The orig inal and modified (for example the recalcu lation of different compaction 
rates) time series were exam ined using mathematical computer software (e. g. 
Matlab). Some of the power spectra support evidence for M i lankovitch-cyclicity. The 
Mi lankovitch-cyclicity with in the Posidonia Shales of SW-Germany permits an 
estimation of an average sedimentation rate in the order of 5mm/ka. 
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ROHLING, E. J. ,  Southampton. - U n de rsta n d i n g  c l i mate change:  t h e  
palaeonto l o g i ca l  c o nt r i b u t i o n .  

To understand past cl imate change, the fi rst requ i rement i s  that we establ ish sound 
correlations between marine, terrestrial and ( i f  avai lable) ice records. Only then can 
we determ ine whether changes observed in the various spheres are synch ronous 
or not, and i f  not, whether leads and lags may be defined. In general, there is a 
widely accepted approach to invest igat ions of synch roneity of c l imatically induced 
signals wh ich goes from general placement of a section with in the estab l ished 
geological t ime-scale (period, stage, sub-stage) . Th is is done with al l  techniques 
avai lable, such as biostratigraphy, magnetostratigraphy, isotope stratigraphy, etc. 
More accuracy is subsequently obtained through analyses of the so-cal led 
'M i lankovitch'  cycles that may be present in for example the isotopic and 
faunal/floral records, or indeed even in the l ithological variations. Recogn it ion of 
these cycles with periods of 400 OOO, 1 00 OOO, 40 OOO and about 20 OOO years 
al lows for potential correlation between study sites on time-scales in the order of 1 O 
OOO years, and also provides some broad first-order information on the past 
cl imates. Next, the correlations may be improved through the application of absolute 
dating techn iques (eg. AMS radiocarbon for the last 40 OOO years) , and h igh-qual ity 
lateral correlations ( 't ime- l ines') may also be obtained using, for example, tephra 
layers, wh ich are continuous over very large areas and are deposited geological ly 
instantaneously. S imi larly, Mar ine and Continental records may be correlated on 
the basis of preserved pol len and spores in the marine sequence, which may be  
related to the continental vegetation record . Th is works especial ly wel l  i f  there have 
been abrupt changes in vegetation that are reflected in both records. On smal l  
geographic scales, and only when supported by other correlation tools, records of 
'cool ing' and 'warm ing' may be correlated as well between sites. This c l imatic 
'event' strat igraphy, however, may be conducive to c i rcular reasoning where the 
event is used to correlate and is subsequently found to be synchronous. After this 
introduction, I d iscuss the various contributions to the description of palaeocl imate 
th rough geological h istory that are being made, and may cont inue to be made, by 
palaeonto logy. I compare the nature of these contributions with those made by 
increas ingly important chem ical 'proxies' ,  and on that basis I strongly argue against 
the apparent perception with policy makers and the general pub l ic that good 
palaeo-environmental science may only come from h igh-profi le groups us ing 
elaborate analyt ical equipment. However, I also argue that the days of doing on ly 
palaeontology in palaeo-environmental studies are defin itely over. We need to 
associate intensively, and compare results, with researchers from other discipl ines, 
especial ly geochem istry. Only then can we ach ieve the mu lti-proxy descript ions of 
palaeo-environments that al low for cross-checks and much needed validations of 
our concl usions. There is a great difference between the current intensive use of 
pa laeobotan ical data and restricted use of faunal records, to mode l l ing studies of 
palaeocl imate. This difference is essential ly due to differences in interpretat ion 
techn iques and knowledge about (palaeo)habitats. The task ahead is for us to move 
away from producing results that are exclusively qual itative and so open to m u lt ip le 
interpretations that they become very difficult to apply in other studies. Instead, we 
need to develop new techniques, and elaborate exist ing ones, for sem i-quantitative 
or ful ly quantitative reconstructions of key-elements of the palaeo- environment. A 
common m isunderstand ing among palaeontolog ists concerning the perceived need 
for their work seems to be that they th ink along l ines of trad itional palaeontology. I n  
fact, in a more appl ied sense, or i n  other words, in a more strictly and exp l icit ly 
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interpreted sense, palaeontology does have a lot to offer. No other discipline can as 
accu rately tell us what past l iving conditions were like as a palaeontological study 
describ ing wh ich organ isms actually were present at any given time. It is now up to 
us to decipher the general l im iting factors of that l ife, bearing in m ind that these 
factors may have been changing through time. Hence, we wil l need to work towards 
description of virtually total habitats, with such controls as location/hydrography (e.g 
mountains, cave, coastal upwell ing, salt-marsh , etc.) , food avai labi l ity/productivity, 
temperature and seasonal contrasts, etc. There are two alternative ways for doing 
th is: ( 1 ) through a multivariate whole-fauna approach ; (2) through step-by-step 
description on the basis of the best understood (key) ind icator species. Once the 
main controls have been identified, we need to produce at least order of magn itude 
estimates of their variabil ity through t ime, and preferably also assess how accu rate 
we consider our estimates to be. Such quantitative information is 'testable' th rough 
mu lti-proxy val idation exercises based on results from a variety of discipl ines. The 
end-resu lts of th is will provide important ' real l ife' information that can be appl ied i n  
palaeoclimate modell ing . 
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RUDNER, E. Pees, BABOS, K. Budapest, & SUM EGI ,  P. Oebrecen - M o del l i n g  of 
c l i m at ic  change by wood anato my and q u artermal a c o l o g y  at u pp e r  
p l en i g l ac i a l/i nter-p len i g l acial  t ransit i o n  i n  H u n ga ry. 

In this work we have compared the results of anthracotomical and 
quartermalacological studies carried out at the same loess profi les and fossil soi ls. 
Samples were obtained from the same quantities of sediments us ing 
finestratigraphy. Each sample contains many fired pieces of charcoal so that 
radicarbon analysis could be carried out, thus we can realize fi red layers cycl ically 
in the profiles, with reforestation phases nearly every 2000 years. The 
anthracotom ical data suggest open ( mosaic ) forest-steppe vegetation under a m i ld 
and wet cl imate between 27-32000 BP years and a dry and m ild cl imatic between 
25-27000 Bp years. The main forest trees were from the species of Picea genus  
and Pinus silvestris-group . Based on quartermalacolog ical and rad iocarbon 
analysis some ancient Balcanic elements immigrated into the southern part of 
Carpath ian Basin from the northern part of Balkan peninsula between 25000-32000 
BP years. One of the most important imm igrant Mol lusc was Granaria frumentum 
which spread in the southern and central part of the basin. The ancient distribution 
of th is Mol lusc clearly reflected the development of a cl imatic transitional zone in  
the central part of Carpath ian . Basin . The Granaria frumentum with charcoal remains 
can be found in a palaeosoil horizon . Between 25-23000 BP years we could not 
recogn ize forests on the area, the climate changed to dry and cold, forests decl ined. 
After 25000 BP years Granaria frumentum and the other  thermoph i lous Mol luscs 
also decl ined and some typical cryoxeroph i lous Mol luscs immigrated into the 
Carpath ian Basin from Central  Asia and The Carpath ians. This transition of 
malacofauna indicated a strong environmental change and the beginning of dust 
accum ulation and loess formation as do the anth racotomical data. The 
characteristic Mol lusc species of loess development period was the cryophyllous
xerophyllous Central As ian mounta inous Mol lusc, Vallonia tenuilabris. 
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RUSSO, B.  & SIAN I ,  G. Napoli. - First report on p lanktonic  f o ra m i n iferal  
assem blages from the core S 1 3-33 (eastern equator ia l  Atl ant ic) :  
paleocl i mat i c  i nterpretat ion.  

A quantitative analysis of planktonic foramin ifers from the core S 1 3-33 (eastern 
equatorial Atlantic, Lat. : 0°5 1 'S, Long. :  1 2°45'W, water depth: 3500 m, length: 494 
cm) a l lowed us to dist ingu ish from bottom to top f ive intervals (A-E), whose 
assemblages correlate with those of the five ERICSON & WOLLIN ( 1 968) cl imatic 
zones, going from V zone-upper part ( late P leistocene) to Z zone (Holocene). A 
I nterval (core bottom-433 cm) .  Warm assemblage (V zone-upper part) :  positive peak 
of Globorotalia menardii complex, associated with G. truncatulinoides; increasing of 
G. inflata. B Interval (433-352 cm) .  Cool assemblage (W zone): absence of G. 
menardii complex, presence of G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides. C Interval (352-
204 cm). Warm assemblage (X zone-Last I nterg lacial) : positive peak of G. menardii 
com plex, with a relatively significant presence of G. m. flexuosa, and of G. trun
catulinoides, Pulleniatina obliquiloculata and Globorotaloides hexagonus; 
decreas ing of G. inflata. D Interval (204-47 cm) .  Coo l assemblage \'( zone-Last 
G lacial) :  absence of G. menardii complex, positive peak of G. truncatulinoides; 
relative abundance of G. inflata; the correlat ion with Y zone is confirmed by the 
sl ight pu lse of G. truncatulinoides at 1 97 cm, by P. obliquiloculata and Globigerina 
bulloides trends and by the absence of G. hexagonus. E I nterval (47-5 cm) .  Warm 
assemblage (Z zone): pos itive peak of G. menardii complex, constituted only by G. 
menardii and G. tumida, presence of G. truncatulinoides; sharp decreasing of G. 
inflata, i ncreasing of P. obliquiloculata, absence of G. hexagonus. The top core as
semblage differs from that of the E interval for the increas ing of the cool species. 
The cl imatic oscil lations inferred by the percentage changes of the most sign ificant 
species along the core closely fit those shown by the "total fauna" (foramin iferal) 
cl imatic curve. 
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RUSSO E. E. Napoli. - M iddle Ple istocene g l ac i a l - i nterg l a c i a l  cycles:  
pol l e n  analysis of  the Acern o lacustr ine su ccession (Campania,  Ital y). 

The Acerno paleolacustrine basin is located in the southern Apennines at 655 m 
asl. The pol len analysis of the lacustrine succession ( 1 00 m core) al lowed two 
glacial phases and one interg lacial to be recognised. The pollen spectra of the 
basal part of the sequence are characterised by h igh amounts of herbaceous and 
steppic elements, reflecting a typically cold cl imate open landscape. Anyway, 
during th is period, the oak forest elements sti l l  survive in a qu ite d iversified 
association maybe due to the moisture avai labi l ity wh ich characterises the h igh  
altitude regions. The pollen spectra of the m id die part of the core show a forest 
phase where a rich arboreal association develops to the detriment of the 
herbaceous and steppic elements. Th is interg lacial period passes, through a long 
transitional phase, to a second glacial period characterised by the highest amounts 
of herbaceous and steppic elements. Almost al l  the arboreal taxa sharply decrease 
their percentages in response to the incom ing of cold and dry cl imatic conditions. 
The floral association recogn ised on the basis of pollen analysis is typical of m iddle 
and late P leistocene. The 

·
absence of tertiary rel icts suggests an age younger than 

the Val lo di Diano paleolacustrine succession (0.45-0.65) where these e lements 
were sti l l  represented (Karner et al. ,  in press; Russo Ermol l i ,  1 994). Waiting for new 
datations ( in progress) , we can only ascribe th is succession to an i l l-defined 
moment of the m iddle-late Pleistocene probably in the isotopic stages range 1 2  to 6. 
The m iddle P leistocene cl imatic cyclicity is characterised by a period of 1 00 .000 
years (Ruddiman et al. ,  1 989) . Thus, the recogn it ion of three cl imatic fluctuations 
( 1 .5  cycles) in the Acerno succession al lows the duration of the lacustrine phase to 
be estimated at around 1 50.000 years. 
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SALVIGNAC, M.E., LABRACHERIE, M., DUPRAT, J. & LABEYRIE, L. Bordeaux. -

Hydrolog i c  evolution in  the Southern Ocean over the last two c l i mat i c  
cycles.  

The m iddle and h igh latitudes of the Ocean are very important in the g lobal cl imatic 
system. The Southern Ocean is defined by well-marked circumpolar hydrological 
fronts with strong temperature and salinity gradients that regulate the intermediate 
and deep water formation . Paleoceanographic changes are obtained from two 
deep-sea sediment cores MD 88-769 and MD 94- 1 02 located in the Subantarctic 
Indian Ocean. The study of high resolution proxy records with in a well-constrained 
chronostrat igraph ic scale has revealed important variations in the postion of the 
Polar Front Zone (PFZ) and of the Subtropical Front (STF) during the last 300.000 
years. The chronology is established by AMS 1 4C dat ing for the last 40.000 years. 
Strat ig raphic control over the last 300.000 years is provided by oxygen isotopic 
records from benthic foram inifers correlated with the SPECMAP time scale 
(Martinson et al., 1 987) . Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) derive from plankton ic 
foram in ifer assemblages using the modern analog ue technique. The evolution of 
SSTs is somewhat different du ring the last two cl imatic cycles. There are the same 
fluctuat ions in the isotpic stages S and 7 with a first wel l-defined warm ing (stages 
5 .5 and 7.S) fol lowed by a great cool ing (stages S.4 and 7.4) . However, the 
estimated past SSTs for isotopic stage 7.S do not reach those of the isotopic stage 
Se. For all the glacial periods (isotopic stages 2, 4, 6 and 8), the S S T  
reconstructions indicate that the PFZ has m igrated 3 °  northward of its present 
position . The greatest shift happened at the last glaical maximum at the same t ime 
as some ice raft ing events, even though no salin ity variations were recorded. The 
larger southward excursion (near 6° of latidude) of the STF occurred during the 
Eem ien event {Se). The deep-sea sediment core MD 88-769 g ives interesting S ST 
record wh ich can be compared with the atmospheric temperatures registered at the 
Vostok site. The sea surface paleotemperatu res and Vostok ice core Deuterium 
record prove to be in  close correlation during both the g lacial-interglacial changes 
and the subtle fluctuations. 



SARNTHEIN ,  M. & STATTEGGER Kiel - Late Q uaternary changes i n  g l o b a l  
ocea n i c  t h e r mohal i n e  c i rcu lat ion:  North Atlanti c  m i crofossi l  a n d  
isotop i c  eviden ce vs. m odel predictions. 

Both recent sediment records from the deep sea and t ime-series models 
demonstrate that the great c l imatic changes in the late Quaternary actually occured 
on decadal and 1 00-year time-scales. Beyond the ongoing M i lankovitch orb ital 
forcing the global variabi l ity was l inked to changes in the oceanic thermohal ine 
circu lation, changes that were l inked to mega-iceberg surges and/or changes in  
h igh- latitude precipitation budgets wh ich, in turn, u ltimately may be triggered by 
changes in low-latitude wind speeds and precipitation. These physical processes of 
cl imate control may basical ly apply also to the mechanisms and rates of cl imatic 
change in pre-Quaternary t imes such as in the Mesozoic "greenhouse world". Any 
reconstructions and model s imulations of the past ocean requ i re quantitative, h igh
resolution sediment records of paleotemperature, salin ity, sensity, nutrients, and 
productivity near the sea surface, moreover, of deep and intermediate-water 
venti l itat ion. In the Quaternary, the crucial quantitative proxydata are derived via 
transfer functions form species counts, the geochem ica l ,  and (C and 0) stable
isotope com posit ion of p lankton ic and benthic foram in ifers, moreover, from 
coccol iths and the stable isotopes and flux rates of organic carbon and n itrogen . 
Further proxydata that are more difficu lt to interpret, are based on diatoms, 
radiolarians, and accumulation rates of biogenic opal .  Such s model s imulations of 
past cl imatic changes require a set of proxydata as boundary conditions, the 
consistency of reconstructed paleocl imatic signals and their spatial and temporal 
distributions can be tested by model sensitivity studies. Most important for G lobal 
Change research, model studies provide the only mean ingful syntheses of past 
cl imatic scenarios and their potential forcings. However, past scenarios 
reconstructed from proxydata as well as control runs for the modern ocean provide 
the only means for testing the val id ity of (primarily deductive) model predictions, as 
will be demonstrated along with late Quaternary meltwater debacles in the North 
At lantic, their potential release processes and global impl ications. 
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SCH ERBACHER,  M., SCHMIEDL, G. ,  JELEN, B. ,  R IFELJ, H .  & HEMLEBEN, Ch. 
Tubingen, Ljubljana - Ecosystem evol ut i o n  of O l i g o cene basins in  t h e  
Eastern A l ps i n d i cated by foram i niferal fau nas a n d  stable i s otopes. 

Several sections from the Ol igocene of Northern S loven ia and the Lower lnntal 
Val ley (Austria) were investigated with respect to sediment facies and foram in iferal 
content. The main objective is to reconstruct the paleoenvironmental h istory of the 
eastern Alpine reg ion. In both areas the sediments exh ib it transgressive sequences 
beginning with conglomerates, sandstones and mudstones of terrestrial or ig in 
overlayed by carbonates and muddy marls indicating fu l l  marine conditions. These 
transgressive sequences are discussed as reflecting both the global sea level rise 
during the Lower and Middle Ol igocene and the reg ional tecton ic evolution. The 
foram in iferal faunal analysis was carried out on the > 1 25µm size fraction. Both 
basins show a sim i lar faunal evol ution including brackish, shal low marine and 
deeper marine assemblages corroborat ing the sedimentological results. In  the 
lower part of the Sloven ian marly sediments the benth ic foram iniferal assemblages 
are dominated by infaunal species suggesting h igh fluxes of organ ic matter and low 
oxygen contents of the bottom water. In contrast, the younger part of this sequence 
is characterized by a high portion of epibenthic species and high abundances of 
planktic foram in ifera indicating open marine and ol igotrophic conditions as wel l  as 
venti lated bottom waters. Comparison of the Ol igocene paleoenvironm ent of 
Northern Slovenia and the lower lnntal Val ley provides information about global 
cl imatic changes and the early tecton ic evolution of the Eastern Alps. 
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SCHLAF, J . ,  MANDIC, 0., PILLER, W.E., HARZHAUSER, M. & BASSANT, P. 
Vienna, Frankfurt, Paris. - Paleoecology in  the Lower M iocene of the M u t 
Bas i n  (S-Tu rkey). 

As part of the Austrian/German scientific project "Cl imatic, paleogeographic and 
paleobiogeographic development of the Eastern Mediterranean to Western lndo
Pacific in the Late Oligocene to Early M iocene" and stud ies on sequence 
stratigraphy by the Institute Franitais du Petrole several sections in the Bu rdigal ian 
(Lower Miocene) of the Muit basin (S-Turkey) have been studied. 
In the Mut Basin the Burdigal ian marine sediments transgrade on lacustrine and 
fluvial Aqu itan ian deposits. At the base of the succession sandy and marly 
sediments are developed slowly passing upwards into carbonate bui ldups. The 
sections at the locality Burunkoy (N 'Mut) give a general idea of the lateral and 
vert ical changes of  the facies distribution corresponding to  th is transgression . 
The lowermost part of the sections are represented by coloured f luvial/continental 
g ravels to clays. The marine recogn ized by the typical l ittoral to shal low marine 
mol lusc assemblages in a sti l l  s i l iciclastic environment. Coquinas with Potamides, 
Arcids, Venerids, and Ostreids are abundant. The reduction of the coarse grained 
si l iciclastics perm itted growth of small "Porites"-patches accompan ied by rhodoliths 
and characteristic reef inhabiting mol luscs as Spondy/us, Antigona and Cypraea. 
An BOm thick carbonate p latform cons isting predom inantly of b ioclastic debris 
develops on top. Lower energetic, restricted, intraplatform facies is reflected by 
packstones and marls rich in burrowing i rregu lar echinoids and thin shel led 
molluscs as Flabeflipecten and Ficus. 
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SCHMI EDL, G., HEMLEBEN Tubingen, CH.,  KELLER Freiburg, J. & SEGL, M. 
Bremen. - Benthi c  foramin ifera from the Ionian Sea i n d i cati n g  c h a n g e s  
i n  Afr i ca n  monsoon d u r i n g  t h e  last 330 kyr. 

To reconstruct deep water circulation and productivity changes in the Eastern 
Mediterranean during the last 330,000 years we studied deep-sea benth ic 
foram in ifera in a Late Quaternary p iston core from the Ion ian Sea. The benth ic 
foram in iferal fauna exh ibits excess ive fluctuations in foram in iferal number, d iversity 
and species composition. During times of sapropel formation (S 1 to S 1  O} benth ic 
foramin iferal number and diversity are very low. Th is reflects a strong oxygen 
deficiency at the bottom which points to a reduction of deep water circu lation. After 
each sapropel event the fauna recovers very slowly as is indicated by a g radua l  
increase in diversity. Abundances of the h igh-productivity species G lobobu l im ina 
affin is and Chi lostomella ovoidea appear to vary on the precessional cycle. These 
species on ly display h igh abundances close to sapropel layers . Their occu rence 
probably responds to monsoon-driven fresh water and associated nutrient input into 
the Eastern Mediterranean causing enhanced organic carbon fluxes to the sea 
floor. The long-term faunal patterns resemble those from the Southwest African 
cont inental marg in. These fauna! fluctuations in both regions probably reflect 
changes in the African cl imate system , provid ing information about the h istory of 
trade wind and monsoon intensities. 
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SCHU DACK, M . E. Halle (Saale}. - The role of ostracods and charophytes to 
detect late J urassic paleo c l i mates i n  Central E u rope and N o rt h  
A m e r i c a .  

For the late Ju rassic, a change from humid to more arid and general ly cooler 
cl imates has been suggested, but the correlation with a Tithonian/Berriasian sea
level lowstand and lower water temperatures has only been demonstrated in very 
few papers. This study intends to seek evidence for such a cool ing trend by the use 
of ostracods and charophytes, based on two examples: ( 1 )  For the 
Kimm eridgian/Tithonian nonmarine Morrison Formation in the Western Interior 
Basin , USA, both temporal and latidudinal trends from warm cl imates, in the south 
and near the base of the formation to sl ightly cooler cl imates in the north and in  the 
upper parts of the sections have been detected on the base of taxonomic studes of 
the charophyte flora. New ()180 and ()1 3C isotope data from some charophyte and 
ostracod species out of two long-ranging sections have revealed trends .versus 
l ighter compositions towards the top of the formation for al l  the monospecific samp le 
series tested. Th is m ight by interpreted as a general cool ing trend, but some more 
interpretations must be discussed. From preserved vital effects and a100/()13C p lots 
of charophyte/ostracod associat ions showing coherent groupings sim ilar to those 
from m odern lakes, it is l ikely that the calcite shel ls have preserved a h igh degree of 
isotopic fidel ity. (2) . The biogeography of marine ostracods in Central and Western 
Eu rope also para l lels the suggested cool ing trend. An increase in diversification of 
marine ostracod b iogeography and in the degree of endemisms can be observed. 
In addit ion, there is a gradual southward m ig ration of many species from the 
subboreal ly inf luenced areas in the northwest towards the margin of the Tethys i n  
the southeast, main ly from the Kimmeridg ian into the Tithon ian and  most obvious for 
the genus Cytherel loidea, wh ich is general ly considered as indicative for relatively 
warm water temperatures. These data are in correspondance with a suggested 
increase in the influx of cold boreal waters into Central Europe. 
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SU BALLYOVA, D. Lyon. - Palynology and Cycl ostrati graphy of two 
M ed iterranean sections - Citadel ,  Zakynthos Is land and Monte s a n  
N i co l a ,  S i c i l y  - ( P l i ocene- P l e istoce ne).  

In  the Mediterranean region, the response of the vegetation to the earliest, north 
hem isphere g lacial/interg lacial cycles is known: the steppe phases correspond to 
the g lacials, forest phases to interg lacials. Upper Cenozoic cl imatic changes are 
considered to have been controlled by the cycl ic variations of the Earth's orbital 
parameters (eccentricity, obliquity, precession) ;  geochem ical (CaC03,a

100) and 
m icropale-onto logical (foram in ifers mainly) records have been correlated with the 
astronomic curves. Palynolog ical records - pol len flora and palynofacies - start to be 
understood in terms of h igh-resolut ion cyclostrat igraphy by "tun ing" to the 
astronom ical parameters also. This approach is put into practice on the base of a 
scope of pre-estab l ished stratigraphy (paleomagnetism and foram in ifers). Special  
attention is focused on a relationship between the pollen records and the 
l ithological type of sediments (clays, sapropels, turbidites) . 
The palynolog ical study of the Citadel section (wh ich covered a wel l  developed, 
about 80 m of th ickness, the Olduvai paleomagnetic event) provides a succession of 
pol len assembladges and in consequence a succession of c l imatic 
(glacial/integlacial) changes correlated with the curve of a100 of reference (ODP 
Site 846, Shackleton et al . ,  1 995) and then with the astronom ically calcu lated 
sequence of obliqu ity. At the same time the curves of CaC03 content and of a100 are 
drawn up and correlated. Th is integral approach leads to the demonstration of lag 
between different parameters. The t ime of "responce" of plants to the c l imat ic 
changes is proposed and d iscussed. 
In addition , the study of palynofacies was provided and maximal abundance of the 
M.O.A. (as ind icator of anoxic conditions) is correlated with the sequence of 
precession, wh ich leads to h igh-resolution stratigraphy. 
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TERRAL, J .-F. Montpellier. - Rec onstr uct ion of Hol ocene pa leocl i m ate for  
southern France usi n g  quan titative anatomy of modern and a n c i e n t  
ol ive ch a rc oa l .  

Quantitative anatom ica l criteria from modern and ancient wild ol ive charcoa l ,  
correlated with cl imatic variat ions are used to reconstruct cl imatic variation in the 
past. 
Based on a modern wood col lect ion, morphometric analyses show that "vessel 
density" and "hydrau l ic conductivity" varies according to the mean ann ual 
temperatures and the mean annual precipitations, respectively. These relat ionsh ips 
are model ized by regress ive analysis and are appl ied to ancient data from two 
archaeo logica l sites (Cova de l 'Esperit and Montou, France) . Taking account of the 
mode of charcoal transport and deposit ion in archaeological sites, the cl imat ic 
reconstruction is at cu ltural resolution and micro-regional scale. Along the 
archaeological sequences (from the Mesolithic to the Bronze Age) , a .  s l igh lt 
increase of temperature is  recorded. The precipitation curve is more fluctuated and 
shows the existence of two wet phases, dating back to the Atlantic phase and to the 
transit ion Sub-boreal I Sub-atlantic. 



7 8  

YAVUZ, N. Ankara, NAGY, E .  Budapest. - Pal y n o l o g i cal  Approach t o  t h e  
Cl i mate i n  Western Tu rkey in  t h e  Neo gene. 

66 samples were exam ined palynologica l ly from the Seyitomer Coal Basin , 
Kutahya province, West Anatol ia. Coal, marl , shale and mudstone samples were 
col lected from the 45 m thick Middle-Upper Miocene sequence of an opencast coal 
m ine. Samples are palynologica l ly product ive and can therefore be assumed to 
g ive a rel iable cl imatic signal. Ferns are mainly represented by Polypod iaceae 
(9.7%) and Osmundaceae. Con iferae are predominant with 47.4%. Among them 
Pinus is abundant. Angiospermae constitute 26% of the samples. Main subtropical 
species include Taxodiaceae, Cedrus, Podocarpus ,  Rhus, etc. Consistent 
occurence of Taxod iaceae with Cyri l laceae, Myricaceae and Jussiaea po l len 
suggests presence of a subtropical swamp forest. Taxodiaceae percent reaches u p  
to 36% in some coal samples. Tropical p lants are not abundant. 
Temperate tree species (Pterocarya, Carya, U lmus) are coupled with warm
temperate undergrowth (Ostrya, Caprifol iaceae) . Freshwater conditions are 
reflected by green algae Zygnemataceae. The contribution of water plants is fairly 
smal l  but the existence of Myriophyl lum,  Trapa and Nymphaeaceae together with 
Osm undaceae indicates maximum hum idity conditions in the lower part of the 
sequence. The vegetation is indicative of subtropical conditions. The cl imate was 
most probably subtropica l .  
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ZAKHAROV, V.A. Novosibirsk. - C l i mates of the S i ber ian Arctic t h ro u g h  
M esozoi c  t i m e .  

In  Siberia a m u lt id iscipl inary research of cl imates i n  the geo logical past has been 
carried out over 30 years based on the study of flora (pa leobotanic and 
palynological remains) , terrestrial and marine fauna, minerals and elements, 
c l imate indicators, oxygen stable isotopes, sedimentary sequences and crust of 
weathering.  As a resu lt of these interd iscipl inary researches it is the concluded that 
there existed un iform quas i-tropical sem iarid cl imate in Early Triassic, moderately 
warm semihumid cl imate in M iddle Triassic, warm sem ihum id cl imate in Late 
Triassic with a change to moderate - warm sem ihumid cl imate by the end Triassic 
period. In Jurassic and Cretaceous the cl imate was quasi-subtropical sem ihum id i n  
the  north and  sem iarid i n  the south. There was no  ice polar "cap" during Mesozoic. 
Northern geographical pole was situated in the reg ion of modern Bering Strait. 
Arctic Siberia was between 50 and 60 paleolatitudes. Despite a un iform cl imate, 
cl imatic fluctuations are establ ished in Siberian Arctic Mesozoic. In  al l  8 warm 
periods, alternat ing with the same number of cold ones have been recogn ized . 
Warm periods are recorded in Early and Late Triassic, at the end of Early Ju rassic, 
early and late in Late Jurassic, in Aptian , Cenoman ian, Santon ian and C ampanian.  
The range of c l imatic fluctuations are not equ ivalent. The periodicity approximated 
1 3  m i l l ion years. Consequently, warm periods (and according ly, cold ones) came 
every 26 m i l l ion years. The infl uence of World Ocean on Siberian Arctic c l imate 
during the Mesozoic was m inimal because of remoteness of this territory. Here 
seasonal c l imatic fluctuations were most drastic. It means, that Siberian Arctic, as 
wel l  as S iberia as a whole, is a rather su itable place for reconst ruction of Mesozoic 
cl imate in the Northern hem isphere. 
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ZONNEVELD, K.A.F. Bremen, GANSSEN, G. Amsterdam, TROELSTRA, S .  
Amsterdam, VERSTEEGH,  G.J.M. den Burg, & VISSCHER, H . ,  Utrecht. -

Mechan isms forcing abrupt f luctuati ons of the I n d ian Ocean s u m me r  
monsoon d u r i n g  the last deglaciati on.  

A piston core from the Somal i  upwel l ing area is  studied with h igh resolution on its 
dinoflagel late cyst content for the interval between 20 and 1 0  ka BP. Variations i n  
cyst association are inferred to reflect changes in I ndian Ocean summer monsoon 
intensity. 
Comparison of these fluctuations with changes in contrast between 30 N and 30 S 
Ju ly insolation and the Cl 1 80 GRIP ice-core values suggests that different 
mechanisms inf luenced monsoon intens ity in different time intervals. A general 
trend in monsoon intensity fol lows variations in insolation contrast. The interval 
between 1 8.7- 1 2.5 ka BP is characterised by a weak SW monsoon. Fluctuations i n  
SW-monsoon intensity i n  this interval may be forced by variations i n  the 
atmospheric-, oceanic circu lation . A rapid trans ition towards strong SW-monsoons 
at 1 2.5 ka BP may be the result of variat ions in atmospheric circu lation and melt ing 
of the snow/ice fields in central Asia/Tibet. Variations in g lacial- interg lacial 
boundary conditions 
related to temperature change at northern latitudes are l ikely to have inf luenced 
SW-monsoon intensity between 1 2.5- 1 0  ka BP whereas after 1 0  ka BP variations in  
tropical land surface boundary conditions may have been the dom inant forcing 
factor. 
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WEISS; R. H .  Kain - Geog ra p h i ca l  and strat i g ra p h i ca l  data from 
p u b l i cations concer n i n g  palynomorphs of Gondwana a n d  
P e r i g o n dw a n a .  

A database entitled Bib l iography of Gondwana Palynology has been pub l ished 
recently. The book contains 32 1 4  l iterature citations concerning the 
palaeopalynology of all former parts of the '  ancient Gondwana supercontinent, as 
wel l  as those related to mixed microfloral assemblages containing typical 
Gondwanan elements from the areas surrounding Gondwana. The b ib l iography 
reveals that palynolog ical work in different countries is often proceeding more or 
less independent of progress in other areas. The cited publ ications were written i n  
1 1  languages. Obviously one of the reasons for an  imperfect knowledge of 
publ ished information is the language barrier. A great deal of work needs to be  
done in order to  improve internat ional scientific commun ication . For a better support 
of scientific study it would be advantageous to find out quickly wh ich palyno logical 
papers have been written referring to a certain country for one or more determ ined 
periods of time. Further having knowledge of as much as possible resu lts of 
researches in different countries referring to a certain period of time is essential for 
solving questions of international and inter-regional correlat ions. For these reasons 
a new type of infobase in tabulated form has been concieved and is being compi led 
at present. Th is infobase wi l l  be able to del iver detaLled information on the 
geograph ical and stratigraphical occurrence of the palynomorphs covered by the 
publ ications included in the bibil iography. With in the infobase the data concerning a 
publ ication are stored in one l ine, wenn only one col lecting local ity referring to one 
epoch or stage is mentioned. Publ ications dealing with assemblages from different 
places and strat igraph ical horizons are represented by qu ite a lot of such l ines. A 
special form has been developed to reg ister necessary information for the infobase. 
The 9 data fields of this form have the fol lowing contents: 
Field 1 :  Registration numbers of l iterature citat ions (from the bibl iography) . 
Fields 2-4 : Geograph ical data: Country; Region/Province/District/State; 
Basin/ Area/Local ity. 
Fields 5-8: Stratigraphical data: Period ; Subperiod; Epoch/Stage; Formation/Zone. 
Field 9: Notes (reference to palaeoecology, palaeogeography, biozone, n .  sp . ,  etc.) 
The fundamental aim for creat ing the infobase has been the completion of cross 
references to the bibl iography with geograph ical and st ratigraph ical indices, so that 
the scientists could take advantage of the cited papers independently of their 
language. 
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